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I. INTRODUCTION 

Facilities which need replacement and have high per inmate cost 

prompted the Iowa Bureau of Adult Correction Services, Iowa Governor's 

office. and the Iowa Legtslature to examine their program for adult 

female offenders. Iowa frequently had been approached concerning a 

mUlti-state facility for adult female offenders. Some neighboring 

states had been involved in such arrangements on a small scale. 

In March of 1970, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Minn-

esota were contacted by the Iowa Bureau of Adult Correction Services 

and surveyed as to their interest in a study of the multi-state 

concept and its feasibility. All states indicated positive inter

est. Hopefully, expensive building projects by individual states 

could be avoided through the establishment of a multi-state facility. 

The Director of the United State Bureau of Prisons expressed an 

interest in the multi-state concept. 'He indicated that federal 

facilities for women were overcrowded and that there are no Fed-

eral facilities for female of'fenders in the J\1idwest. When all 

agencies but Iowa, Minnesota and the United State Bureau of Prisons 

withdrew their earlier commitment, a second Piscretionary Application 

was submitted by the Iowa Bureau of Adult Correction. Services and 

was later funded. 

Institutional programs in Minnesota and Iowa for adult female 

offenders are located in small antiquated fac LU t Les which result 

in exceptionally high per inmate cost. Due to size and age of 

existing facilities, type of physical plants and small populations, 

an unnecessarily large proportion of this cost is for custody, plant 
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maintenance and operation. The. location of Iowa I s institution makes 

it difficul~ and expensive to acquire supportive services sucn as 

medical, psychiatric and psychological. 

The major goal of this study was to determine whether a multi

state and federal facility was feasible and desirable, and if not, 

to suggest alternatives to the individual states. A study of eX-

isting programs, needs, facilities arid projected programs was made. 

Specific goals foi this study were as follows: 

1. Study of existing institutions and pl'o,-jected physical 
needs. 

2. Study of eXisting programs and the treatment philosophies 
of each state and the Federal Bureau. 

3. Study of the present inmate populattons and projected 
populations. 

4. Examine the general population trends of the states in
volved and regions served for Federal prisoners. 

5. Compact and legislc>.tive requirement J'P"!ieVl to facilitate 
implementation of mUlti-state concept. 

6. Review parole, proba.tion and court procedures. 

7, Study c orrununi ty programs, present and proj ected, which 
would enable short-term confinement at mUlti-state 
facility with concentrated treatment proGrams (e.g. re
lease centers, work release programs., furloughs). 

8. Development of alternatives with projected costs, pro
gram offerings, etc. 

9. Study projected population and involvement of the United 
States Bureau of Prisons. 

Methods 1Js~~d to aC20mplish the above goalo arc: 

1. Self Evaluation - Using the American Correctional 
Associations "Study Guide for Reintegration of Offenders" 
each state agency conducted a self-evaluation of their 
programs and institutions for adult females. 
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2. Statistical Survey - A survey of present and past in
stitution populations, state and regional populations 
and other relevant information '/Jas conducted. 

3. 'ream V.Lsitation and Evaluation - Teams from concerned 
agencies visited each existing facility. The teams use 
of visits and statistical information resulted in an 
exchange of ideas and further reco~nendations for study 
which are incorporated in the following report . 

L~. Implementation Survey - Areas requiring legislative or 
policy changes before a multi-state facility could be 
utilized were surveyed in this phase. Additional des
criptions and comparisons of existing programs, needs 
and projected programs for the individual states . 

5. Recommendations - Results of the evaluation surveys and 
visits were pooled and are summarized in this final report. 

The overall purpose of this study is to assist in directing the 

two states and the U. S. Bureau of Prisons in planning the most 

effective treatment programs for (3,dult female offenders, \tihether 

they are realized through the mUlti-state concept or individual 

state facilities . 

3 
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II. REGIONAL STA~:'E INSTITUTION POPULArr [ON SURVEY 

All states immediately adjacent to Iowa and Minnesota were sur-

veyed concerning their female offenders in state institutions; i.e. 

North Dakota, South Daltota, Nebraska, Kansas, {\1issouri, Illinois 

and Wisconsin. Nebraska and Kansas did not respond to the survey, 

therefore, information is incomplete for these states. The 

following is a summary of descriptive information received while 

the tables presented later in this section provide a brief compari-

son of populations and costs. 

Replies to the survey indicated that all states have institu-

tions housing only adult females, with the exception of North 

Dakota,which was' housing women at the Nebraska Reformatory for 

Women. South Dakota was in the process of establishing a women's 

correctional unit at the Mental Health Institute at Yankton, South 

Dakota. Previously, they too had been contracting with Nebraska. 

The following indicates the opening dates for the respective in-

stitutions: 

Illinois 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Missouri 

- 1930 
- 1918 
- 1918 -;+ 

- 1960 

Minnesota - 1920 
Nebraska - 1920 * 
Wisconsin - 1921 

The minimum sentence for incarceration in each state was: Iowa-

thirty days, Wisconsin - six months, Illinois - one year, Minnesota-

one year and one day, and Missouri - two years. The minimum age re

ported was 18 years. Iowa will accept women u1lder the ar;e of 18 years 

if married. Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin provide services to 

* Figures were taken from the Directory of State Correctional 
Institutions 
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jailed offenders while the other states do not. A contract with 

the Un:L ted states Bureau of Prisons to provide houGing and treatment 

was being contemplated by Illinois. IOHa, Minnesota and Missouri 

reported current contracts to provide services to Federal female 

offenders. 

Work Release programs are offered in Illinois) Im'fa) Minnesota) 

and Wisconsin. The yearly average number of work release partici-

pants for Illinois was 17, Iowa averaged 41, while Minnesota 

averaged 13 and Wisconsin averaged 7. Illinois., fowa) ~'1innesota 

and Wisconsi.n reported that they expected a continued shift toward 

community progranuning) however, Missouri and South Dakota indicated 

no immediate intentions at the time of the survey. 

Tables one) two and three indicate institutional populations 

over a eleven year period and the population at the time of the 

survey. Illinois shows a definite trend in a decreasing population 

while other states appear to have a relatively stable population 

pattern. During the past year, however, Iowats population has been 

considerably lower with no indication of returning to previous 

.. levels. 

-

l 
! 

• ! 

An examination of the current population indicated little dif-

ference in the average age of institution residents. It varied from 

30 to 31~ years of age. f\ge ranges were also G Lmi 1<1.:r' wltll the 

youne;est in all states being between 17 and 20 years of arr,e and the 

oldest resident being between 55 and 63 years or o,e;e. 
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Table 1 - Average Daily Institutlon P012ulation for Hegional States 

Illinois Iowa Missouri Minnesota South Dakota Wisconsin 
1960 298 71+ 00 63-- 112 
1961 317 71 65 156 
1962 296· 75 sL~ 169 
1963 275 76 51 166 
1964 285 69 49 164 
1965 276 63 L~6 11 177 
1966 2l.j·4 72 46 16 158 
1967 195 66 40 21.L 156 
1968 162 56 90 56 21 124 
1969 170 51 90 57 17 128 
1970 147 63 90 56 9 141 

Table 2 .- Current Population of Institutions for Women 

Illinois Iowa Missouri Minnesota South Dakota liJisconsin 

Institution 106 47 91 54 5 118 

Halfway House 10 

other Facility 11 x 

,Ii- Work Release Center, located on grounds but in a separate building. 

Table 3 - 'l'otal Number Served in 1970 

Illinois Iowa Missouri Minnesota South DakJta Wisconsin 

Nwnber Served 291 151 150 109 1l.j·7 

6 
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It·should be noted that the following table may provide an in

valid comparison of average length of stay as related to length of 

sentence. Some states apparently indicated minimllll time to be 

served prior to parole consideration. 

Table 4 - Average Length of stay By Sentence 

Sentence in Length of Stay in Months 
Years 

Illinois Iowa Minnesota Missouri Hisconsin 
One 11 8.2 7 
Two 18 15 15 10 
Three 30 18 18 21 12 
Five 45 22 21.9 36 18-2)-l-
Seven 57 21 ) It) 24 
Eight 63 71 6h 30 
Ten 75 23 24 7;~ 30-36 
Twenty-Five 135 3~- 46 175 36-48 
Life 135 175 138 

Table 5 indicates that there is a marked difference in the dis-

tribution of current populations by offense. In part this may be due 

to the fact some states accept persons on shorter sentences which 

would increase the population incarcerated for lessor or non-violent 

crimes. Criminal statutes and the acceptance and use of probation 

are also variables which may effect distribution. 

To,ble 5 - Distribution of Current POJ2ulation by Offense 

Offense Illinois Iowa Minnesota South Dakota Wisconsin 
N % N % N ~6 N % ~;r % 

Hom-Lcide 38 31.4 zr-"r 13 22~ 1 20 22 14.7 
Crimes Against Person 17 14 ~. 7 10 18.5 16 10.7 
'J.'11 e ft 15 12.3 7 1;:. ~) It) 10.'7 
Forgery 8r Related Crimes 15 12.3 30 52 13 2h 3 60 37 2L~. 8 
Damage, Trespass to 

Property 10 8.2 6 10.5 5 9.2 1 20 3 2 
Sex Offenses 2 1.6 1 1. rr 3 :3.5 11 '(.3 
Drug & Liquor Violations 17 14 5 8.7 2 ,.., rr 10 6.7 .). 

Other Felony Offenses '1' 5.7 1 l.n 
Misdemeanants --- - 3 2 
Juvenile Delinquency 1 1.7 - 11 7.3 
Shoplifting 6 10.5 - 20 13.4 

. ---
Total 121 57 5L~ 5 1~·9 

7 
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The per year cost per client has increased in all states reporting 

with Wisconsin's cost doubling between 1960 and 19G5. Average costs 

in a smaller institution are effected more siBnificantly by a sudden 

drop in population and shifts in budget or resources to reduce costs 

are difficult due to a high proportion of fixed costs. Caution must 

be used when examining the short run costs of a smaller i.nstitution 

as opposed to a large institution. Table 6 illustrates annual cost 

per client based upon the average daily population. 

In Iowa the B.verage annual cost per client lias varied from 

$5,351 in 1967 to &;7,252 in 1968 when the average daily population 

was 56. Figures prior to the organization of the DG.tJartment of Social 

Services :Ln 1967 are not available on a comparable basis. 

Table 6 - Annual Cost Per Client 
(1) 

Iowa Missouri Minnesota South Dakota HLsconsi~l 

1960 $ 2737 

1965 $ 5351(2) $ 4021 $ 32g5 

19 r(0 $ 5996 $ 2800 [p 6861 
* 3650 $ 9507 

(1) - South Dakota pays costs per day per female to the state of 
Nebraska. Medical cost would be in addition to the per diem 
cost. 

(2) 1967 figures. 

The following two tables illustrate general PQPulo.tion trends and 

shifts from 1960 to 1970 and projected for 19Bo. 'l'able F( indicates 

-' population distribution by age and projected gellcral popUlations. 

All states show a growth except for South Dal\:.ota and North Dakota. 

Ioi'J'a's projected population is only about two percent while Minn

esota is expected to increase by approximately ten percent. 

8 
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Ta":)le 7 - State Populations and -Age Distributions 

State Total Population Projected Pop. Percent Distribution-Age in Years 
1960 1970 1980 0-19 20-39 40-64 65+ 0-19 20-39 ~co-64 65+ 

1960 1970 

Hinriesota 3413000 3805000 4253990 40.3 ;-23.0 25.8 10.3 40.2 24.7 24.4 10.7 

I01f.ra 2753000 2825000 2892800 33.5 23.3 27.3 10.4 38.2 23.2 25.9 12.4 

Illinois 100el000 11114000 12247628 ...... :- ~ 

jC.:J 25.5 28.2 9.7 37.6 25.5 28.2 9.7 

Kansas 2179000 2247000 2318904 -:; 1 25.1 25.7 11.1 37.0 25.2 26.0 11.8 ...J - .. -

Missouri 432COOO 4677000 5065191 36.~ 24.1 26.5 11.6 27.8 24.7 26.5 12.0 

Nebraska 1411000 1483000 1558633 30.0 2L~. 2 26.3 11.5 37.9 24.2 25.4 12.4 

N. Dakota 632COO 618000 603786 42.6 23.3 24.8 9.3 40.6 23.6 25.1 10.7 

S. Dakota 681000 666000 652104 41.2 23.4 25.0 10.5 40.2 22.4 25.2 12.2 

Wisconsin 30 2!:=;OOO J ./ 4418000 4939324 39.3 23.9 26.4 10.4 39.6 nli ,'J 'Jr::;- ~ -0 7 "--r.,,--~-..J.? .L • 

.. -
Median Agf 
1960 19 r 

28.6 26. 

30.3 28. 

31.2 28. 

29.9 28. 

31.6 29. 

30.2 28. 

26.2 26. 

27.7 27. 

29.4 27.-
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Table 8 identifies the metropolitan and urbanized areas in Minn-

esota and Iowa and projects the population growth of those areas 

based upon the 1960 - 1970 change. It can be readily seen by ex

amining the tables 7 and 8 that Iowa is having a very significant 

population shift with a minimal population gain. Minnesota is ex-

periencing a similar shift except the general population gro'V-rth is 

also significant. By 1980 over one-half the Minnesota population 

will be loc'ated in the Minneapolis-·St. Paul metropolitan' area. 

The population in Iowa will not be that concentrated but is moving 

primarily toward the eastern area of the state. 

10 
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Table 8 - Minnesota and Iowa Population Distributions and Projections 

State Metropolitan Areas 1970 Total Percent Projected 1980 Urbanized Areas 1970 Total Percent Projected 1980 Total 
Population Change Total Population Population Change Population of Ur-

1960-70 of Metropolitan 1960-70 banized areas 
Areas 

IOWA Cedar RaDids 163213 19.2 194549 Cedar Rapids l32008 25.6 145802 
Davenport-Rock Is- Davenport-Rock 
1and-Moline-Iowa-Il1.362638 l3.5 411594 Island-Moline 266119 17.1 311625 
Des Moines 286101 7.4 307815 Des Moines 255824 6.1 271429 
Dubugue 90609 l3.2 102569 Dubuque 65550 10.3 72301 
Omaha-Nebraska-Co~n- Omaha-Nebraska 
cil Bluffs,..Iowa 540142 18.0 637367 Council Bluffs 491776 26.1 620129 
Sioux City-Iowa- Sioux City-Iowa 
Nebraska 116189 -3.2 112471 Nebraska 95937 -2.0 94018 
Waterloo l32916 8.5 ' 144213 1,Jaterloo 112881 9.8 124943 

......I 

r-' 

MINNESOTA Duluth-Superior Duluth-Superior 
Minnesota-Hisconsin 265350 -4.1 254471 Minn. -Hisc .. l38352 -4.4 l32265 
Fargo-Moorhead- Fargo-Moorhead 
N. Dakota-}1innesota 120238 l3.4 l36349 85446 17.5 100399 
Minneapo1is-St.Pau1 1813647 22.4 2219903 LaCross-l{isc. 

in Minnesota 63373 ------
Minneapolis 

Rochester 84104 28.3 108905 Saint Paul 1704423 23.8 2110076 

1980 projected populations estimated by calculations using 1960-70 percent change and 1970 populations. 
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III. MINNESOTA CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION FOR WOMEN (MCIW) 

The following section of this report consists of a description 

of the Minnesota Correctional Institution for Women, including a 

description of the institution, its staff, philosophy, and program. 

Trends in populations characteristics and movement, as well as 

costs and state legal requirements are also presented. 
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A. PHILOSOPHY AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

The 0pGn-Closcd System 

The Minnesota Correctional Institution for Women is committed to 

establishing a program that will enable a woman to return to the 

community as rapidly as possible. The MCIW staff bGlieves that the 

behavior necessary for community living is accomplished, in a great 

part, by involving the woman in decision making about her own life, 

encouraging responsibility for her own and the c;roup's behavior, 

and in learning socially acceptable ways to negotiate in all facets 

of life. The following is a swmnary of a recently initiated system 

modification which is expected to create conditions under which the 

women can change themselves through changing the way they work to-

gether on common tasks. Some basic assumptions inherent in this 

system change are: 

1. vJ11en human dignity is respected, people act in 
support of essential community values. 

2. All hUlnans would rather live in a "trust II environ
ment where tension is at a minimUln and open 
communication is at a maximum level. 

3. All humans strive for successful adaptations to 
life's problems - esteem-building successes can 
be accomplished in an institution . 

The open-closed system at MCllAT is an attempt to reach the above 

stated goals. 'The system is divided into four :Lnter-relatGd in

stitutional levels which progress from a level involving very little 

~. self-goverrunent, to a level with almost total self-r:r,overrunc:mt. Tbe 
j . 

following is a description of the four parts of the open-closed system. 

1. Security (MaximUln Custody) 

A. Returned Escapees 

13 
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Returned escapees are held in maximum security. When 

the woman is ready to be released from this area, the 

social worker, correctional counselors and the woman 

mutually decide if she should go into the security 

cottage or one of the outer cottages. This process is 

under study for revision. Residents who have been in

volved in this procedure will be involved in setting 

up a more therapeutic program~ 

B. Destructive Behavior 

A woman may be moved into maximum custody when her be

havior toward herself and/or others becomes uncontrolled. 

This decision may be made by a staff member or by a 

group of concerned residents along with staff. 

C. Behavior Expectations 

Behavior expectations for release from maximum custody 

described in A and B are clearly spelled out. The con-

finement time depends on the behavior of the woman. 

Continued diagnostic evaluations are made during this 

time. Security cells* are used as long as the woman 

is out of control. Negotiations for release from max

imum custody involve the resident, social workers, and 

correctional counselors. The woman is released either 

to the security cottage or to her own cotta~e. 

2. Security Cottage (Higbee II) 

A. Hcsidcmtr.; 
/' 

Higbee II cottage is used primarily to house those women 

-x- Cell with non-movable furniture and no pe~'sonal belongings., 

14 
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who are not ready for the outer cottages because they 

are escape risks, impulsive, volatile, or generally un

controllable. This facility is used on a long term 

basis only for women whose behavior ind:Lcates that they 

cannot function in the open cottage. Release from this 

unit is decided upon by the social worker, correctional 

counselors and the woman. 

Higbee II may be used for new admissions if the outer 

cottages are filled. The Classification Committee, com

posed of the Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, 

Department of Vocational Rehabilitation representative, 

social workers and psychologist, study and evaluate each 

newly admitted woman1s history and adjustment. Within 

a couple of months after her admission, the committee 

recormnends the program and length of time it feels is 

necessary for the rehabilitation of the woman. 

Women in the security cottage are not allowed out of 

their cottage to attend institutional functions with

out a resident-sponsor from one of the outer cottages. 

In order to be a resident-sponsor a woman needs the 

approval of the social worker and serf,eants and the 

support of other residents of her cottage. The resi

dent-sponsor accompanies the reBldent from hoI' security 

cottage to the institution function and returns her. 

The sponGor tries to provide positive oxperlences and 

prevent inappropriate behavior lJy tll() woman. 

B. Self Government 

15 
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The security cottage Ls run on a therapeutic community 

philosophy using intensive group proe;ramming. This 

cottage is self-governed with the objective that the 

groups b~havior and attitude become positively responsible. 

The group takes responsibility for cottage ~roblems and 

their resolution. When a problem occurs the whole group 

is convened to work on solving it. Temporary non·-physical 

restraints may be exerted by the staff on the whole group 

during the cottage meeting. Extensive use of group 
\ 
~-

meetings allows the social worker and individual resi-

dent to spend more time on her personal matters during 

the case-work sessions. Work acsignm~nts and recreation 

are primarily cottage oriented. 

Outer cottages (Anthony and Sanford) 

A. Resj.dents 

The majority of the population is housed in two outer 

cottages. Unless the outer cottages are fully occupied 

or the woman is out of control, a new admission is also 

placed in one of the outer cottages. New admissions are 

accompanied by resident escorts until they have proven 

themselves trustworthy in the outer system. Assignment 

to cottages is governed by the case-load size of the 

social worlter in charge of the cottage. Outer women are 

used to counsel Higbee II women who arc ready to move to 

an outer cottage. These resident counselors orient the 

new women to the cottage and involve thelTL in cottage 

activities. The resident-counselor and the cottage de-
I 

cide when the cottage is ready to receive the new woman. 

16 
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Women may be moved into maximwn security or to the sec

urity cottage when their behavior warrants such a move. 

The cottage residents and resident - counselors help a 

woman to return to her cottage if she has been returned 

to Higbee II or security. Outer cottage women partici

pate in off-grounds activities during which they are held 

responsible for each otherfs behavior since the whole 

cottage may suffer when violations occur. 

B. Self-Government 

Generally each cottage operates untlaterally, depending 

upon the level of positive group involvement at any given 

point in time. Rules and stipulations for living in the 

cottage are e.;enerated in the cottage and are implemented 

by the group. This factor is the foundation of the 

syst·em. It is at the point where the prescribed rule 

structure fails, or where relationships become other 

, than positive or when loss of control results, that the 

group in self-government searches for ways to improve 

the culture so that positive, upward movement again is 

possible. This is the most crucial stage of the pro-

gram and necessitates honest, supportive, and positive 

confrl9ntation from both the women 8.nd staff. It is 

essential that concern for each othor must involve the 

recognition of negative behavior and attitudes in a 

iJupporLive way GO that these attiLuc.lc~ and belJavior 

patterns may be changed through group development or 

alternatives. 

Self-government problem-solving meetings are held weekly. 
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All correctional counselors attend at least once a month. 

Negotiations for cottage rule changes involve all resi-

dents and at least two staff members. 

4. Honor Cottage (Apartment) 

A. Residents 

1. 

2. 

Vlork Release: 

Until a community corrections center is available 

in the metropolitan area, the honors cottage must 

of necessity consider work release women as the 

first residents. Women apply to the Classification 

Committee for housing in the Honor cottage when 

they apply for work release. Applications will be 

judged on: 

a. Exhibited qualities of good citizenship, in
cluding ability to work for institution as a 
whole; i.e., membership on working committees 
and projects in the institution. 

b. Exhibited ability to respect rights of others 
in cottage and institution livin~. 

c. Exhibited ability to function within the system 
without incurring major fines in the past six 
months. 

Honors Women: 

If the Honor Cottage is not fully occupied by work 

releasees, the other women may apply to the Classifi-

cation Committee if they meet the above critoria 

plus achievement of 50% of their point quota. These 

women are expected to achieve some kind of adminis-

trative responsibility or training, for group work or 

re-involvement with the resident body. At some stage 

in their successful development., the institution 
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would like to hire these women as full-time paid 

professional staff. 

3. Hestraints: 

a. This group is totally self-governed although 
staff involvement could and should be requested. 

b. Since this is still part of the institution, 
staff can enter the Honor Cottage whenever it 
is felt necessary. 

c. Basic rules of the institution still apply, 
where appropriate. 

d. Outside visits are held in this unit according 
to the group1s guidelines. 

To encourage self-g9vernment, responsible decision making, and to 

increase communication, resident-staff rules committees have been 

established. The Committee of the Whole is the primary policy mRJ\:i.ng 

board of the institution. It is composed of five voting residents 

from the open system, one non-voting resident from the closed system 

and six staff members (the superintendent, assistant superintendent, 

recreation director and one correctional counse::". r delegate from 

each of the three cottages) and operates under a rotating chainnan-

ship. The Committee of the Whole considers and executes rule and 

policy changes that have implications for the total institution. 

The Point System 

The MCIW point system was initiated in February, 1970 for two 

purposes: (1) to enable the resident to tangibly see her progress 

in the correction;),l nystem ClS measured by the in:;l~Ltution'f.i (noc'Lcty'r;) 

standards and (2) to provide the institution with a more objective 

system of resident evaluation based on actual, dally work performance 

and behavior. Under the point system which is patterned after be-
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havior modification or operant conditioning principles, the resident 

is rewarded for positive functioning and disciplined for negative 

functioning through a graduated grading system which converts be-

havior to point awards. Each woman is given a point quota she must 

earn through work and conduct in order to be recommended for release 

from the institution. The Adult Corrections Commission considers 

this quota when determining the length of the continuance the woman 

receives at her first and subsequent Board appearances. If the 

resident achieves the quota within the time period of her continuance, 

the institution may recommend release. All residents are aware that 

the point system is a tool of self measurement coupled with a mech-

anism for institutional evaluation which is used to make better re-

commendations to the Commission. 

Points are awarded by work supervisors and cottar.;e personnel 

following written guidelines. Residents may purchase privileges 

with their pOints which are then deducted from their quotas. Pri-

vileges which can be purchased by points include extra cigarettes, 

extra visits, telephone calls, and increased conooissary orders. 

Point fines are also clearly spelled out and are issued to the 

resident in writing. Women who receive fines have the right to take 

the fine to Point Court for Cause. This court is composed of two 

residents selected at large and two staff members (with the exception 

that no resident may sit on the court of a resident from her own 

cottage and the staff person issuing the fine shall not sit on the 

court for that case). Vote is by secret ballot. rrhe assistant supor-

intendent acts as judge by calling court and facilitating the pre

sentation of facts. The court has the power to drop, uphold or re-

duce the fines. 

20 
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Program::; 

Treatment and rehabilitation services are provided through the 

following services and programs: 

Psychological Services - Psychological services are pro

vided by a part-time psychologist who' spends one day a 

week at the institution. The psychologist makes a complete 

psychological evaluation of each woman and provides on-going 

treatment services in the form of one-to-one therapy inter

views. He also re-evaluates the resident before she goes 

before the Youth or Adult Commission. The psychologist 

also provides group treatment as well as staff training. 

Psychiatric Services - A psychiatrist comes to the institu

tion one-half day every other week. When recommended by 

the psychologist or the social worker~ a resident is given 

a psychiatric evaluation following her admission and before 

she appears before the Commissions. Some residents are 

seen on a regular basis for individual therapy interviews. 

Various medications for emotional problems are supervised 

. . 

by the psychiatrist. Both the psychologist and the psychia

trist serve as consultants to the staff who carry out the on

going work with the residents. 

Social Work - The social workers clinically supervise the 

correctional counselors in their counseling roles. It is 

planned that the social workers will also act as administrative 

cottage directors. The correctional counselors are the pri

mary counselors for the residents and work in consultation with 

the social worker and other staff. The correctional counselors 

gather information, evaluate residents., make program plans, 
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conduct group meetings, work with the Classification COlmni

ttee and present cases to the Commissions. 

Medical and Dental Care - Medical care is provided by a local 

physician who has office hours at the institution two mornings 

each week. Obstetrical cases are taken to the local hospital 

while surgical cases are transferred to Rochester state Hos

pital. Plans for a resident's baby are made by the mother with 

her family or social service agencies. A local dentist has 

office hours every other week for a half day. 

Chaplaincy Services - Two chaplains conduct Sunday services 

at the institution. A local Catholic chaplain provides coun

seling and conducts varied classes and Group meetings. A 

Protestant chaplain provides counseling, conducts various 

classes and groups and coordinates the institution's religious 

activities. 

Education - The educational program is voluntary and varied. 

A cOlIDnercial course is availab.l.e and provides skill develop

ment in typing, shorthand, light bookkeeping, business machine 

operation and business communication. A G.E.D. program is 

available to those women who have not finished high school . 

Many residents are involved in correspondence courses through 

the University of Minnesota ExtE'i'lsion Service. A co-learning 

educational program under the a;·tspices of Augsburg College en

abler'> outGlt1e co11cge students., Dtaff and rt'li ldcmtn to toJ\c 

courses together at the institut:Lon. Col1ec;e level indepen

dent study is also offered by Augsburg for those residents 

who wish'to work independently on some special area of interest. 

A library of books, periodicals and magazines is also available. 

22 
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The institutior: :lewspaper, The Heflector, is published 

quarterly by resident editors who are supervised by the 

commercial teacher . 

.Vocational Training - In February, 1970 a data processing 

program was initiated. A keypunch supervisor was employed 

to train residents and supervise the program. Nine women 

can be trained in the program at one time. All of the key

punch work fOT the Research Division of the Department of 

Corrections and some for State Information Services is done 

here. In spite of the tight labor market, four women have 

been placed in jobs as keypunch operators. 

MCIW recently initiated a Food Service Pror;ram which pro

vides instruction in food preparation and manaGement. The 

course is designed to provide culinary and mn.nagement skills 

which can be used on the job and in the home. 

Because of the small number of residents at Shakopee, it is 

very expensive to develop vocational programs within the 

institution itself. MCIW recently initiated an off-grounds 

vocational program which utilizes community resources in 

vocational training. MCIW is now able to transport women 

to vocational training centers for individualized training. 

SewinG - Sewing is the only industry in the institution. 

'rIle residents make their own clothinc; under the f.mperv:Lsion 

of the home economics teacher. When a woman leaves the in

stitution she is given an outfit consisting of a dress, suit, 

or pants suit, and a coat. The residents also make household 

items such as rugs, draperies and linens. 
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Recreation - The recreation program is seen as an integral 

part of the total treatment effort. Residents learn pro~ 

blem solving and responsibility for behavior through re-

creational activities. The recreation director and recrea-

tion committee" composed of residents from each cottage" 

meet regularly to plan institution recreation programs 

which consist of on and off grounds activities. Community 

resources are extensively used and many volunteer groups 

come into the institution. 

Work Release - The 1967 session of the Minnesota Legisla

ture passed legislation providing for the inclusion of 

felons in the work release program. To qualify for work 

release" the resident must meet the speCial criterta set 

by the Adult or youth Commissioh and have sufficient point 

earnings. The ''lork release program utilizes a controlled 

setting to ease ,the difficult transition between the de

pendency of prison life and the acceptance or responsibility 

in the community. Living in the i0stitution and commuting 

daily to the metropolitan area for work or school is often 

difficult for the women and it is hoped that the contemplated 

establishment of a community corrections center will alle-

viate some of these problems. 

Since the program was initiated in 1967" there have been 59 

women on work release. Some of the women have been employed 

locally" however a majority have been employed in the city 

or suburbs. Of these 59 women" 13 were on full or part-

time study release. Those women who successfully completed 
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the work release program spent an average of 150-160 days 

on worl~ release. Of the women on work release in 1970, 

none had previous convictions, the majority had a sentence 

of less than ten years and the majority of those who found 

jobs did so through the help of the Corrections Department. 

There were ten women on work release in 1971. As of Dec-

ember 1971, there were four women on work release and two 

on study release. 

Community Programs - Extensive contact with the metropolitan 

and university communities is maintained through various 

voluntary groups. Volunteers provide guidance for Black 

studies, Indian Culture, Alcoholic Anonymous, TOPS, Toast-

mistress, drama and self improvement groups and clubs. 

Volunteers also provide individual tutoring and participate 

in joint resident-student classes, as well as in Operation 

Hope and Project Interaction. A number of off-grounds 

activities have been instituted and include the Operation 

Hope Style Show; a play, "Land of .the Dragons", which was 

presented in Mankato, Shakopee, and St. Paul, choir per-

formances, Toastmistress meetings, Augsburg seminars, and 

Minnesota Twins and North Star games. 
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B. DESCRIPTION OF INSTITUTION AND STAFF 

The Minnesota Corrections Institution for Women, originally 

known as the State Reformatory for Women, was created by the leg-

islature in 1915, when Isabel Higbee and other club women, aroused 

interest in a separate institution for women felons who were then 

housed in a 3ection of Stillwater State Prison. MCIW was officially 

opened February 2, 1920 with all four buildings completed by 1923. 

The garage and maintenance shop were built in 19580 The original 

farm less exceptions for St. Mark's Cemetery was 160 acres of 

which 127 acres have been sold. While the Department of Agri

culture has been given the right to use the land on which their 

greenhouse is located, the balance of the land is under the control 

of MCIW; Currently, the large dairy and horse barns are on lease 

to the local Boy Scout organization. The small state owned house 

at the corner of Clay and Fifth Avenue has been declared surplus 

property and is rented on a monthly basis to a private family. 

The institution consists of four major buildings. The main 

building, Higbee, contains the administrative offtces as well as 

seven security cells and the nlaxtmum security cottage which has 

a capacity for 18 women (two women per room). 'r'lle laundry, school, 

beauty shop and doctor's offtce and dtspensary are also located tn 

this building. 

After the Shakopee Home for Children vacated Shaw Cottage in 

1969, the Carver-Scott Mental Health-Mental Retardation Program 

used this' facilt ty unttl the summer of i971. Since February, 1970, 

a data processing training program has been located in the basement 
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of Shaw. Volunteers have recently organized a boutique on Shaw 

Cottage's second floor. The boutique will provide good used 

I; clothing for parolees and work releasees. The recently. lnitiated 
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Food Services Training Program is also located in Shaw. 

In addition, the institution operates two outer cottages. Each 

cottage houses twenty-one women, who have private rooms. Each 

cottage provides for the preparation of its own meals and house-

keeping. In each cottage there is a dining room, kitchen, pantry, 

bathroom facilities and a large recreation room where the Homen 

assemble when they are not in their rooms or. at '\Imrl\:. The sewing 

room is located in the semi-basement of Anthony Cottage, while 

the gym and chapel are located in Sa.nford Cottage's semi-basement. 

The residents to the laundry, sewing, cleaning, cooking and 

gardening for the institution. A resident can earn up to $1.00 

per day depending upon her level of performance in her job assign-

mente Half of these earnings are placed in the resident's saving 

account and the other half in her drawing account. Work assign-

ment changes are made to utilize the residents particular interests 

and skill and to facilitate her treatment program as well as to 

accomplish the necessary institutional maintenance tasks. 

TablE 9 - MCIW Staff * 
Position Number Sex Education Level 

Superintendent 1 F 

Assistant Superintendent 1 M MA 

Teacher 2 F BS 

27 
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69~·-1156 
766-1275 11-71 
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Table 9 (cont 1 - MICW staff -x-

Position Number Sex Educational Level Salary 

Social Worker 2 F BS 667-878 
MSW 708-931 11-71 

Recreation Director 1 M MA 

Corr. Counselor II 23~ 3 M Eighth Grade 506-69~· 
21 F Some College 604-797 11-71 

Business Manager 1 F BA 

Administrative Asst. 1 F TIS 

Clerk Typist 3 F HS 

General Repair & Eighth Grade 
Maintenance 5~ M HS 

Key Punch Supervisor 1 F 

Doctor 
, 

F 2 

Corr. Counselor II 2 F 

* MCIW staff as of December, 1971. 

As of December 1, 1971, MCIW had a staff of L~lt, five of whom 

were on loan from other institutions. Besides the staff listed in 

Table 9, the services of three part-time consultants, including a 

psychologist, a psychiatrist and a group work consultant are avail-

able. The services of two chaplains and two ministers are also 

available. 

The Assistant Superintendent is in charge of Program Services 

(custody and treatment). Until recently the two social workers 

also evaluated all incoming cases and assembled the classification 

swnmary. The social workers have been responsible for all in-

stitutional and community planning for inmates and presenting cases 

to the Commissions. Currently, the social workers are involved in 

the process of transferring all cases to correctional counselors. 
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After the cases are transferred, the social workers supervise the 

treatment aspects of the correctional counselors I role. MCn! plans 

to have all cases transferred to correctional counselors within the 

next year. It is also planned that the social workers will be the 

administrative cottage directors. 

11he role of the correctional officer or correctional counselor 

II has recently changed from that of a custody Guard only to one 

which includes and stresses inter-personal relationships with the 

residents. The correctional counselor serves as the primary coun-

selor for each woman and works in conSUltation vfitl1 the social work 

staff and other consultants. The correctional counselors gather and 

evaluate information, make program plans, conduct group meetings, 

work with the Classificiation Committee, and present cases to the 

Commission. The correctional counselors work is primarily in the 

cottages, but also includes a licensed practical nurse, work and 

laundry supervisors and an assistant recrea'cion director. MCIW 

has two correctional sergeants (correctional counselor III) 1,.\rho 

supervise correctional counselors in their overall job functioning 

and work with social workers in coordinating cottage living. 

The recreation director is in charge of planning, organizing and 

implementing recreational programs. A recently appointed non-pa:Ld 

volunteer services coordinator, directs volunteers. The two full-time 

special teachers pr,)vide training in the sewinG room and in the 

school room. The school room teacher provides commercial courses 

in shorthand, typing, bool\.keeping and tutorship for G. E.D. examin

ations. A full time key-punc11 supervisor directB the data process 

training and production program. 
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C. POPULATION TRENDS AND CI-IARf'l.CTEIUST res 

Tables 10 through 14 sUlmnarize the MCIW population character

istics. and t.rends as of June 30th of each of the last four fiscal 

years. The distinction is made between e.dults and youthful offen

ders. Youthful oi'l.:;;t1(lers include women age 18 to 21 at the time 

of their offense, while women ~l and over at the time of their 

offense are classified as adults. The June 30th population over 

the four years has been 55, 58, 60 and 54. Because of the small 

nwnber of women held at MCIW, the use of percentages for compara

tive purposes has little value. When percentages are used for 

comparisons it is advisable to determine the m.unber of women re

presented by these percentages since the addition of one or two 

persons into any category may materially raise the percentage 

of the total. 
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TABLE lO - AGE OF l'1CIW POPULATION 

1967-68 
YOI Adult 

ll968-69 " 1969-70 , 1970-7l 
YO Adult YO Adult YO Adult 

Mean 22.5 30.7 22:.3 31.4 21 31.5 21.6 32.9 

Median 22.6 28 20.8 28.5 20.3 2(3 21.3 28.5 

Mode 21-25 26-30 21-25 26-30 20 26 21 27 

Range 19-25' 21-50+ 19-25 21-50+ 19-23 22-75 20-24 22-60 

Over the four year period) the average age of youthful offenders has declined from 

22.5 years in 1967-68 to 21.6 in 1970-71. 'The average age of adult women has in

creased fr8~ 30.7 in 1967-68 to 32.9 in 1970-71. As of 1970-71 the average age for 

the total population was 31.6 years 11hile the median age was 27.9 years. 

(1) . Youthful offenders - age 18-21 years at tbue of offense. 
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School Grade 
Completed: 

Mean 

Median 

Mode 

Range 

1967-68 
yo Adult 

10.8 10.7 

11.5 10 

12 12 

9-12 6-15 

,;',' '>c.<'f ."~ '" .. .. .. .. • • • • 

TABLE 11- SCHOOL GRADE CO~WLETED 

1968-69 ,1969-70 1970-71 
YO Adult YO Adult; YO Adult 

10.8 10.7 11 1101 10.7 10.6 

11.5 11 11.6 11.7 11 11.5 

12 12 12 12 12 12 

6-15 6-15 7-12 5-20 9-12 7-15 

During the fOkr year period~ the median educational level of adult women at 

MenT increased from the tenth to the eleventh grade~ while the median for 

youthful offendel~s :temained generally constant at the eleventh grade. 
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TABLE 12 - MARITAL STA'i'US 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 
YO Adult Total % YO Adult Total. % YO Adult Total % YO Adult Total % 

Marital Status 

Single 10 15 25 45 9 10 19 32 8 10 18 30 7 10 

Married 4 13 17 31 4 10 14 24 2 17 19 32 14 

Divorced 8 8 15 1 9 10 17 13 13 21 9 

Legal Sep-
aration 5 5 9 

Non-Legal 
Separation 1 3 4 7 2 6 8 14 4 4 7 8 

Widowed 1 1 2 4 4 7 5 

Non-Legal 
Association 1 1 1.5 

Unknown 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1.5 1 

TOTAL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 

During the past four years~ at least 30% of the population has been single and 24% married. 

The percentage of divorced women has been relatively constant ranging .from 15-c.'!'fh. When 

compared with the three previous years~ the 1970-71 population contained more women who 

were widowed or non-legally separated from their husbands. 
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TABLE 13 -RACE 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 
YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% 

Race: 

White 15 30 45 82 13 28 41 71 8 35 43 72 6 34 40 74 

Black 5 5 9 2 8 10 17 1 7 8 13 6 6 11 

American 
Indian 4 4 7 6 6 10 1 7 8 13 1 6 7 13 

Spanish 
American 1 1 2 1 1 2 

Other 1 ·1 1.5 1 1 2 

TOTAL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 100% 

The racial composition of MCIW has been generally constant vlith vThite women composing from 

71-82% of the population. Blacks have composed from 9-17% of the population over the four 

years, v.Thile Ar:lerican Indians have compl~ised from 7-13% of the population. As of December 

1971, there TfTere 43 (80%) \",hites, seven (13%) blacks and four (7%) Indians at MCIv.T. According 

to the 1970 census the distribution by race for the Minnesota female population aged 18 and 

over is as follmvs: White 98%, Black 0.8%, and other Non-White 0.4%. 

When compared to th~ Minnesota state female population the MCIW population includes a dis-

propol~tionately large percentage of Black and Indian TNomen • 
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TABLE 14-INTELLIGENCE ESTll'TATE 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 
YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% 

Intelligence 
Estimate: 

Superior 1 1 2 ·1 1 1.5 

Bright-
Normal 3 9 12 22 2 15 17 29 18 18 30 1 18 19 35 

Average 12 20 32 58 11 18 29 50 10 22 32 53 5 20 25 46 

Dull-
Normal 10 10 18 2 5 7 12 6 6 10 1 6 7 13 

w Border-
\Jl line 1 1 2 1 2 3 5 2 2 3 2 2 

,. 
'+ 

Defective 1 1 2 1 1 1.5 1 1 2 

TOTAL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 100% 

The intelligence level of NeDl vromen is relatively high. Over the previous four years at 

least 80% of the women had an average IQ or higher, whereas not more than 2% have been de-

fective. There has been a steady increase in the percentage of women estirnated to be 

Ifbright-normal lf 
• 
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TABLE 15-EMPLOYMENT STATUS ON ADMISSION 

1968-69 1969-70 

~ ~ II!IJI!!I!!!!I! -
1970-71 

YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Tota1% YO Adult Total% 

Employment Status 
On Adlllis s i on: 

Ful1-Ti-me 1 4 5 9 3 6 9 16 8 8 13 9 9 17 

Part-Time 2 2 4 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 1 2 

Irregular 1 1 2 1 1 2 3 2 3 5 9 2 3 5 9 

Unemployed 12 20 32 58 8 23 31 54 7 21 28 47 5 20 25 46 

School 1 1 2 1 1 1.5 1 1 2 

Housewife 2 10 12 21 4 9 13 22 1 14 15 25 13 13 24 

Employed & 
in School 2 2 3 1 1 105 

Unk.noT,l,J.1. 2 2 4 

TOTAL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 100% 

Table 15 s~:m'TS tf"!e.t at least 46 to 58% of the i'fOmen \'fel~e unel'2ployed at the time of their 

amnission to the institution. From 9 to 17% of the women were employed full-time and 21 

to 25% we::ce house~·Jives. From 1 to 2% were in school, 2 to 4% worked part-time, 2 to 9% 

worked irregularly and 1 to 3% were employed and in school at the time of their e,elmission. 

Over the four years there was some decline in the proportion of women who were employed at 

aclmission and an increase in those "tv-ho we:'e irregularly employed. 
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1967-68 1968-69 1969--70 1970-71 
YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% y~ Adult Total% YO Adult Total% 

Occupational 
skills: 

Skilled 3 3 6 

Semi-
Skilled 4 7 11 20 8 8 Il.!- l 10 11 18 1 7 8 15 

Unskilled 11 32 43 78 16 34- 50 86 9 40 49 82 6 37 43 79 

Not Re-
ported 1 1 2 

TOTflL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 100% 
vJ 
-..J 

Table 16 ShCvlS that over the past four years the vast m.ajority (78-86%) of the .MCIW 

populc,tion vms classified as u!ls:i£illed, "i'lhile fro)'"-1 14-20% lilere classified as semi-

skilled. OIlly in 1970-71 T;jere any of the ~I'JOr.'..en claasified as skilled (6%). 
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,TABLE 17 - NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS 

196',-68 
Tota1% 

1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 
YO Adult YO Adult Tota1% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Tota1% 

# of Dependents: 

0 11 20 31 56 9 17 26 44 5 20 25 1.).1.5 4 17 21 38 

1 3 5 8 14 6 10 16 27 5 13 18 30 3 16 19 35 

2 7 7 13 1 7 8 14 6 6 10 7 7 13 

3 2 2 4 3 3 5 1 1 2 

4 1 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 4 

5 2 2 4 2 2 3 1 1 2 

6 1 1 2 

7 1 1 1.5 

Other 1 6 7 13 4 4 7 3 3 5 3 3 6 

TOTAL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 100% 

During the study pel~iod, an average of 56% of the women had one or more dependents "VIThi1e 

43% 11ac1 none. There has bee'0 a steady increase in those 1vith dependents. The proportion 

of W'OClen with one dependent increased from 14% in 1967-68 to 35% in 1970-71. 
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TABLE 18- DRUG AlIfD ALCOHOL PROBLEMS 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 
YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% 

Drug & Alcohol 
Problems: 

Drugs 2 5 7 13 9 9 15 2 10 12 20 3 7 10 18 

Alcohol 8 8 15 4 4 7 '" 6 10 .1 6 7 13 b 

Both 2 2 4 7 4 4 7 1 3 4 7 2 1 ::5 6 

None 9 18 27 49 ll~ 19 33 57 7 26 33 55 1 28 29 54 

Unknowrl 2 7 9 16 2 6 8 14 5 5 8 5 5 9 

TOTAL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 100% 

There has been a slight increase in women with drug problems. The 1970-71 records in

dicate that 18% of the women had drug problems~ 13% had alcohol prob1ems~ and 6% 

have had both drug and alCQhOl problems and 54% had neither • 
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TABLE 19-PREVIOUS PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 
YO Adult Total% YO Adult Tota1% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% 

Previous Psychiatric 
Treatment: 

Hospitaliation 1 9 10 18 2 4 6 10 2 8 10 17 1 11 12 22 

Outpatient 1 1 2 1 3 4 7 2 2 3 1 1 2 

Both 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 5 1 3 4 8 

None 13 25 38 69 12 30 42 73 8 32 40 67 4 28 32 59 

Unknown 1 4 5 9 1 3 4 7 5 5 8 1 4 5 9 

TOTAL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 100% 

There has been an increase in women who have had psychiatric treatment. In 1970-71J 59% 

of the population had no previous treatment while in 1967-68 J 69% had no previous treat

ment. In ~970-7l, 32% received some ~ind of psychiatric treatment whereas in 1967-68 only 

22% had recei~.Jed psychiatric treatment. Over the four years there vTas an in.crease (from 

2 to 8%) in vTomen v-Tho recei ~d both hospital and out-patient treatment. 
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TABLE 20-RESIDENCE 

1967-68 1968-69 1968-70 1970-71 
YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total% YO Adult Total~ 

Residence: 

Metropo-
litan 14 36 50 91 14 36 50 86 9 44 53 88 7 37 44 81 

Urban 1 1 2 2 1 3 5 1 1 2 3 5 5 9 

Rural 
(N onfar-f.rl) 1 2 3 5 4 4 7 3 3 5 3 3 6 

Farm 1 1 1.5 2 2 4 

Transient 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1.5 2 2 4 

TOTAL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 100% 

Table 20 ind-:'cates that the vast majority of the population resided in a Metropolitan area 

(50,000 population or more) ljv-hile from 2-9% resided in an urban area (25,000-50,000 pop-

ulation). 'J:'l:e pl~oportion of ~romen from rural areas has been fairly constant ranging from 

5-7%, while an even smaller proportion of the ljlfOmen have been transient (1.5-4%). During 

the four ye.<:,:rs there was a decline in the propo:ction of women from Metropolitan areas and 

an increase fro~ urban areas. 
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,"';,.~~J ~;"---'-~7i> ~\., ~ ~ ~ ~ ...... -TABLE 21-PREVIOUS FELONY CO~rvICTIONS 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 
YO Adult Total % YO Adult Total % YO Adult Total % YO Adult Total % 

Previous Felony 
Convictions: 

0 13 24 37 67 15 25 40 69 8 38 46 76 4 32 36 66 

1 6 6 10 1 8 9 15 2 2 4 7 2 5 7 13 

2 2 2 4 2 2 3 4 4 7 2 2 4 

3 1 1 2 4 1 1 2 1 1 1.5 2 2 4 

4 1 1 2 

5 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1.5 
..L:::" 
f\) Other 1 6 7 13 5 5 9 4 4 '7 1 5 6 11 r 

TarAL 55 100% 58 100% 60 100% 54 100% 

During the last four years there has been no substantial change in the number of pre-

vious felc;:::l con7ictions for the :MCnl[ ~'lOl~len . 
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1967-68 
YO Adult Tota1% 

Commitment Offense: 

Homocide 

Crimes 
Against A 

2 

Person 2 

Theft 

Forgery & 
Related 
Crimes 

Damage or 
... 'Trespass to 

Property 

4 

6 

8 

1 

9 

18 

3 

Crimes Against 
the Family 1 

Sex Offenses 

Drug & Liqu01.~ 
LaliT Violati:}:::s 

Other 1 

TOTAL 

10 18 

3 5 

13 24 

24 44 

3 5 

1 2 

1 2 

55 100% 

\ >' "'. " - )1-' :_' ,-'--. " 

TABLE 22-CO~~1ITMENT OFFENSE 

1968-69 
YO Adult Total% 

1 12 

1 

3 

3 

5 

10 17 

1 2 

1 

2 

13 22 

4 7 

8 14 

27 47 

3 5 

1 2 

2 3 

58 100% 

1969-70 
YO Adult Tota1% 

1 

3 

13 

8 

4 

3 18 

1 2 

1 

1 3 

1 

1 

13 22 

9 15 

7 11.5 

21 35 

3 5 

1 1.5 

4 7 

1 1.5 

1 1.5 

60 100% 

'-II!!J!I!II!!I!! ~-

1970-71 
YO Adult Tota1% 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

13 

8 

6 

12 

3 

3 

1 

1 

13 24 

10 18" 

7 13 

13 24 

5 9 

3 6 

2 4 

1 2 

54 100% 

In the past the Ela j ori ty of the women "(.ITere c oIP.lni tt ed for forgery -' but in the las t two years., there 
was a decline in such commitments and an increase in the number of women committed for crimes 
against the pel~son. In 1967-68., 44% of the women were committed for forgery offenses whereas in 
1970-71., only 24% were committed for forgery. In 1967-68., 5% of the women were committed for 
crimes against the person while in 1970-71., 18% ~'rere committed for crimes against the person. 
During the l.ast t-r;'TO years there "t'TaS also SO!Yle increase in sex offenses • 
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Table 23 records the average length of time in months that each 

resident served according to her sentence and her type of release. 

The majority (93) of the ",ramen released from llilCIW in the last three 

fiscal years, 60% were released on first parole~ 10% on second par

ole for their commitment offense and 3% of their third or fourth 

parole and 20% were discharged. 

L.. T11irty-fi ve percent of the women received the model ten year 

.~ sentence and served an average of 23.9 months or 19.9% of their 

sentence. Twenty-nine percent of the releasees received five 

year sentences and served an overall average of 21.9 months or 

36.5% of their sentence. Fourteen percent of the releasees re

ceived three year sentences and served an average of 18.1 months 

or 50.3% of their sentence. Nine percent of the 'Women received 

sentences of 15 Jears or more. 
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TAj'] ,.' 23- Av:.rage lme Served in .onths "y Sentence ane by Typ~ ot Re1ease-NCIW (Fiscal Years 1968-1971) 

Average Time Served in Honths According_ to_J.'y~e __ oLR_eJeas_e __ 
I 

i 

Total Average NU?-fBER OF PAROLES THIS SENTENCE PROBATIOK DISCHARGE. I 
Sentence Inst. Time One T~.jo Three Four From Continued At Sentence Prior To By C0UTt 

I in Years Served/ Recep. Center EXEiration EXEiration Order 
Sentence 

No. Hos. %of No. Av No. Av. No. Av. No. Av. No. Av No. Av. No. Av. No. Av. No. I Av. ! 
Sent. i 

Servo I 

I 
1 5 8.2 68.3 1 3 3 9.7 1 9 - . . 
2 1+ 15 62.5 1 12 2 17 .5 1 13 

3 13 18.1 50.3 10 16.3 - 3 24.3 

5 27 21. 9 36.5 16 19.3427.8 1 31 3 30 2 22.5 1 4, 
.-

Vl 
6 2 28 38 .. 9 2 28 

8 1 71 74.0 1 71 

10 : 33 23.9 19.9 21 22.9 3 33.7 2 36 3 35.3 1 14 3 35.3 
1 
I 15 1 85 47.2 1 85 
I 
1 20 4 32.7 1.3.6 3 28.3 1 46 J 
1 

! 25 2 46.5 1.5.5 2 46.5 

40 1 66 13.7 1 66 

1 
I 
I r 
! 

TOTAL 93 56 9 2 1 4 2 11 7 1 7 

I 
! 
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Table 24 is a sUlIlffiary of the population movements over the past 

,..- four fiscal years. Al though MCIW has a capacity for 67 women the 

1.,,,. 

average daily population during the last four years has ranged from 

56 to 59. In 1970-71, the average daily population reached a low 

of 56 women. 

During 1970-71, admissions for MCIW totaled 49, whereas total 

admissions for the previous three years ranged from 36 to 41~. There 

were fewer paroles (16) in 1970-71, but more disclmrges (8) than 

1.",_. in previous years. The release rate seems to be fairly constant 

~~ ranging from 30 to 38 a year. 

During the last four years, MCIW served from 91+ to 113 itlOmen 

l_~ , each year. The 1967-68 and 1968-69 paro'le revocation and return 

~~' to institution rates remained the same at about 28% for youthful 

offenders and 11.4% for adult women. In 1969-C!0~ there was a 

decline in the youthful offender return rate to 25.9%, but an 

increase in the adult return rate to 18.2%. The 1970-71 violation 

i;".,_ rates are not yet available. 

Table 24 also shows the steady increase in MCIW costs per year 

per resident. 
'/ 
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TABLE 24 - M:in.~-:esota Adult Female Population LvIover.'lent 
1961-=19Qb-~~-- 1908-1969 1969-1970 

Average Daily Popule,tion* 59 56 57 

Capacity 

Admissions: 
Ne~T Court CO:::1Yfli t:r.lents 
Parole Retul~ns 
District Court Probation Violations 
Other 
Total 

Releases: 
Parole 
Discharges 
Transfers 
Prob. FrOT::' 3.eception Center 
Other 
Total 

Total Persons 3erved: 
Population at Beginning of Year 
Nev.T Adlnissions 

Total SerFeCi During the Year 

Violation Rates: 
Parole ReYocation & Return to Inst. 

staff -Il~!late :.atio 

Cost per Year/=~:r:lates 

67 

20 
9 

l3 
Lf2 

24 
5 
1 
1 
4 

35 

60 
42 

102 

S~' ~ 27. ,a ~ YO 
11.4;'6 A 

~ 4~772 

67 

28 
6 

11 
13 

---sb 

30 
1 
1 
2 
4 

3d 

55 
58 

113 

28% p~o~ 
11 "S ( 21 _."1'/ \_ .... 

1.7 

$ 5~292 

67 

16 
12 

2 
6 

3b 

29 

1 

3 
33 

58 
36 

94 

25.9% ~YO) 
18?oi "\ - • -iO \ 1:i J 

1.6 

$ 6.,333 

1 

1970-1971 
50 

67 

33 
8 
8 

1+9 

16 
8 

1 
5 

--w-

60 
49 

109 

1.5 

$ 6.,861 

* All ~'Tor:len und.er custody of MCnT., includes women on escape status or at other state facilities. 
~rhe 1970-71 figures includes 6 women on escape status. 
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D. [NSTITUTION COSTO 

Table 25 records the annual increase in MCnr costs. The 1969-71 

MCIW capital improvement appropriations include $35,000 for re

novation of the Higbee security cells. Additional appropriations 

,,~ of $5,050 for flashing and tuckpointing for Sanford, Anthony and 

I· .... 

10-"'; -

-. 

Shaw cottages and for demolition of the farm house were also granted. 

TABLE 25 MCIW COSTS .. 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-7'0 1970-71 

Average Daily 
40 56 56 Population 57 

Total Annual 
Operating Costs ~f> 190,865 $ 296, 331~ '/> (I·' 360,980 ~t! 38LI·,228 

Average Annual 
$ 4,772 $ ,h 6,333 $ 6,861 Cost Per Irunate 5,292 t~) 

Average Daily 
$ $ 14.h9 r· 18.79 Cost Per Inmate 13.07 ~~ 17.35 . , '1' 

Capital Improvement 
$ ,I. 85,000 Appropriations 39,500 ,1' 

48 
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E. Ll~GAL HEQUIREI,lENTS AND PHOCE8~)E[3 

The followinc; is a brief list of the Ivl:LnneGot8. i;tatutes which 

directly relate to the operation and functionlnc of MCIW: 

Section 21t3. 90 provides for the establ:i.shment of MCIW and 
the incarcex'ation of female felons who are IB yearD of age 
or older (1915). 

Section 21~3. 05 authorizes the Adult Correcti.on Conunis~',ion to 
grant and revoke parole and to discharc;e adult felon:;. All 
inmates except those conv~.ctecl of first degree murder are 
eligLble for parole upon their arrival at tlle inDtitutLon 
(1911) . 

L~ection 24j .l~) authorizes the Adult CorrecU.on;; (!onLluLs;::; ion 
(ACC) to mal\:e rules e;overninc; the e;rantinc (J,nd .t'ovocatLon 
of paroles and di.scharges and to impose condlt10ns (1911). 

Sect ion 2lt2.18 requires the Youth Conser\rat:Lon ConullLfJ s lon 
(YCC) to study and evaluate yO'u:thful offenders, felons aged 
18-21 at time of offense (191.1-7). 

Section:: 2112.19 outltEes methods of control avaLlable to 
the Youth Conservation Conunission (19h7). 

Bect ion ~)h3. 92 {;l ves cl18 Corrections Cor.unL;:~ ~~ i.onc:e financ Lal 
control and general supervis ion of MCnT (lSl~~)). 

Section 609.135 gives the court authority tG ol'l~c"!r a pre
sentence investigation and then either to stay imposition 
of' sentence and order probation for a fixf!d ti.Jno or to im
pose a sentence but J;tay the execution of scnLence and 
order probation (1963). 

~~ect ion 2h3. 91 provides for the use of l·IC!.;:W for rei elected 
misdemeanants (1967). 

Section ~~ln. ~:() provides for lv-ork release for felon,:;. An 
inmate can apply to either the YCC or Ace for work release 
status when GheLs eliGible for and belne: CO) L.' Lclel'cd for 
parole (1~)G7). 

Section 2h3.1h authorizes the ACe to c;rant tGlI1110rary parole 
to any prisonc.'r for five days (197'1). It l;~ 1,11r) eurrent 
policy to grant temporary parole for the f01lowLllg rC~l.~wns: 

1. 1'0 
2. To 

at 
3. To 

vicllt and a~)s:Lst in family cmerr':~lll'L('n. 
obta.in necessary medical treatmellt not available 
the institution. 
participate in completion of relcaue plans. 

49 
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,"'" ' ' I· t .10 p.::.tl'GicLpa'(' in i3cl(~ctcd cOlmmm1. L:I , P(:r.'~:.onrJ.l or 
family fJ,ctivitLc:,: in order to to;~t rwc1 ;~o.1Ldi Cy 
rcl:],tLoIlllJ pi'll) i ell may be crit Leal to tho Lmr:a.tl; I [.} 

flltun~ !),eJ.jUGtment in the commnnity. 

Section ~)Itl. ~q pl'ovidos for the reciprocal conI.' irwlrwnt of 
offenders thI'our~ll the lr;.tcruta te Compact wllich Vl!lS adoptoc1 
by MimwDota 111'19(;9. 

MCDv., the only iw:.;titutlon in t.he etatc) for fCIIl.'dc; £'(.:;1 on:} l'c';r:'t~.Lvc';· 

.commitments from two C~OUl'ceG: 

1. MelH rCI'l;lvef', adult women ac;ed ~J1 :,l.wl e,Jder ({'lO ]l{l..Vf.' 

l·oen C 01 tlll1 i ttcd by the district C ou1'1:;' 0) 1 f'C! 1 0;1:1 G~:tl
v:i.ctioD:3, thereby receiving a s8ntoil(:f' of mOl'(' thail 
one year. 'rho Adult Correct 1 on:.:> C 0 1:1(,1' :.' ~~ LOll ;-r8..nt e 
and l'cvot.es parole and dlsche.r[~(~'::.' ,~UlILl, t ['(>1 ow; . 

2. Fr~male felon::) acc;cl IH-~~l are eltllf~J.' r:Lar'ed 0' 1 }l1'0-
bat'Lon by the court; or commlttccl to t')!) '{outil Con
servation COlluniGsion for diacno,:', L;3, :,\r,:',luat Lon, a11c1 
clispoc~it; Lon. [n 1:)117' 9. receptLon ,:~e)1tr..:r was opened 
at r,:c U:; for female you~~hf1..'l offend ('1';'; • From the 
reccIJtion ccmtc:r the I'lomen are r'i t!iCr nl\H~ed on 1'1'0-
bat 1011 01' cOlmnitted to Menl proper. 

The follO\\"ing chart i '3 a s irnplified r:nuru-:J}:1.1'y of the mOV(;;mC'llt of 

an adult or youthful offelJdc>l' through 1',l1e :iill1!,:~:'()t,~ corl'ectional 

sy~~tem . 
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Chart 1 - :':ovement of Adult or Youthful Offender Through the Correctional System 

DISJ:'rtICT COURT 

After apprehension 
by la;;·j enforcement, 
offenders are tried 
in District Court 

~ 

"~'" 

i 
Parole violators may be returned 
to an institution 

ADULT CORRECTIOIIAL 
nrSTITUTIONS (Prison, 
Reformatory for Men, 
and i.linn. Correctional 
Institution for Women) 

Approx. 650 offenders 
per year are sentenced 
to adult institutions. 

11\ 
Person may be 
acquitted and 
released 

Probation violators 
may be co&mitted to 
one of the State 
institutions by the 
Judge of District 
Court 

'-,'-... "", ! 
"~\J 

'l' 

P~OBATIOIT 

Offenders raay be given 
probation by the 
District Court Judge 
1;fuile on probation, 
they are supervised by 
Corrections Agents 

PAROLE 
Most offenders are 
eventually granted 
a parole and serve 
part of their sen
tences under super
vision of a Corr. 
Agent. 

"I"fender 
mo,y be 
discharged by 
tl'le appropriate 
authority or by 
the expiration 
of sentence 
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Minnesota is a member of the Interstate Compact on Detainers, 

and Parole and Probation. The State is also a member of the Cor-

rections Compact which allows for the housing of offenders in other 

member states. 

The following charts illustrate the organizational structure of 

the Minnesota Department of Corrections. The Department has been 

functioning under the structure presented in Chart 2. As of 

..,;=- December 1971, the Department adopted the structure; presented in 

"' .... , .. 

-"'; 
t· 

Chart 3. 
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Chart 2 - State of :·~innesota Depart~::.ent of Corrections Organiz9~tion Chart 

~-~----,-----, 

I Parcton \ 
I Board 

i Adult 

GOV.l::JRlTOR l 
of the 

State of Minnesota I , 

Corrections 
Comm.ission 

, Corrections I (l) Secretary I 
!I ---------" '''''om~~ssioner i [- v . __ 

Conservation 
) Youth 

;1 COIT',mission 

r-- -- -- -- -- ---- --- ------ ---r--------------- ----------------- - -- -- r -- - -----,--- -----1 

Legal ~ Consultive 

I-I 
\ 

r1 

:-(1) Assista~:t 
I Attorney GeY'~erFI.l 

Correct:'ons 
Consul te_nt 

(l TJil-rafnl~~e; ---HI I 
I - Direct 01' I L.. _ __ _ _ __ _ 

(1 ) ?reven~=-O::1 
Directo::,' 

, 
'--' 

Adult Corrections YOl?-~h Conser-I 
Vat;lon 

i 

- "t ~ Dr. I' I~ .LJepu y ~ eput;y __ 
I c ommiss1oner I -----~ conlIYSSioner 

'State Prison t' Director of . rstate Training 
Reformatory for Field Services I School 
Men ! Minnesota Home 
Minnesota I School 
Correctional I ~R~·e-c-e-p-~~v~i-o-n--a-n-d~ 
Institution for i Diagnostic 
Hor:~en outh Pl'otat2_0~1 ' Ce~lter 

~~~~--~~--!ld Fe.rolc: f Youtil ~,/-oce,t ion. ---- 3..1 j~21'"'~t(::;1'"' 

1.' o,~ ... estll:j .. ''';3.n1l)3 
. \ 

I ~ ! 
,_ I 

Adrrrinistrat5 

Assistant f 

Commissioner, I 

I 
Budgeting 
Personnel 
Accounting 
InfoTr.1al.,ion 
Center 
steno Serv i : 

.:.~esearc:: 

,.:ail ,:':;onsl,;_:_
tant 

J:"lan.r~lng 
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Chart :3 - State of l·Iinnes ota - l)eDartrnent of Correct ions 
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IV. IOWA WOlVIEH'S REFOHMATOHY 

The fourth section of this report presents a description of the 

institution, progrruns and program trends, population data, costs 

and state legal requirements. Staff descriptimw and General tables 

of organization are presented to relate the institution to the over-

all state correctional system and social se.l·vicG:~ ac;ency. 
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A. PHILOSOPHY AND PHOGHAIv1 lJEI.;CIUI'T rON 

The Fundamental purpose of the Women's Hefol'matory and Adult F'e-

male Correctional System is to provide an educational, vocational and 

treatment program and an enviroruncmt which will aGG i.8t tile LndL vlclual 

to develop greater use of her capaoilities anu clw,l'twter i30 that Glle 

may be a self-respectinG, creative, responelb1c'-, con~3tru~tivc ;j1em-

bel' of a democratic society. 

This program attempts to provide a woman with &t:l 1.mdcl'standing of 

herself, of society, of tile natural universo, and. of the world of 

responsible interpersonal relationships. The COl'l'octional learninf'~ 

experience io a diverf3ified program of activ:LtLcn, utilizi.ng a broad 

range of theoretical knowledge thl'our;h forr;18,l ;3tudicG and informal 

opportunities to augment, test and apply the l:nOl'Jlr;tI :;e obtai.ned. 

The philoeophy of the Adult Female COl'rectiolla1 Pl'Ocram ie ba:3C'c1 

upon these premine[.;: 

1. Nan is a thinking ancl feelil1'..i bain[,:. 11': It:refore, 
the in~~titutiotl neeles to c.onfll'm in cae l ) VJom~ln a 
concern for truth, the hab it of Lnqu I r,V, a 1'e:3-
poct for democratic proced1..U'OI3, the }11·:v.:Ll.c:c of 
mental discipline, and the art of creative, res
ponsible expression. 

~:. Man is a social being. Therefore, tllOLw:;titution 
secl\.s to help a woman to cliscov8r the attitudcs and 
conduct which will enable 11er to cx.c'I'ci:;c tho :Ln
togri ty and rcspons ibility whicl1 arc;' vi tal to tho 
neGUS of the individual and to a free society anJ 
provide a basis for mutual trust alll()ll~:: poople. 

.3. Mn.n lr; fJ. nplrLtua1 boing. T'hc..!l'oforf') I.l1r' Ln:;LLtuti.on 
propo:}(!i~ Lo ('acll woman tIw LmpOl'tn..llL' I , j l) life 111 1'0-

ligiouo terms and the nocessity of dlccovcrlllC a 
hierarchy of personal values to which 311e will commit 
herself. 
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Iowa Womoll' [, t\ci'ol'l1lato:.cy is presently in t.he procc:J:"~ of os tablL;ll-

-~ Lng a correctional trc~atment l3ystem for cliclft:~. IJ.'l1c followlnr; de3-

criptlon of rhaG(~~~ T, 11, Ttl and IV aro illw:;tratcd by the encloned 

c.hart. Tlw chart relates the varioun elementn to the ovorn.ll cor-

• rectlonal process. 

-~ 

Each c.U.ent admitted, a~' a re:.mlt of tho ('ol'1:'(;d, i onnl treatment 

r [\y ~;tem, dovC'loT'~) 1101' own rospect i ve program de;;;':' l. The ':';'Y~1tc;m l1c-

!~lw:; for ea(:l1 t:1Jc~nt vritll an Ln1t1al intake pl'('i·f::~.'. ill C()·;~taGc ILL 

whore tIlo clicmtLn tcpt in a special wing of ti,,' klLLdi1 1g ,;ocluded 

from tho l'C~~3t of t!Jc~ population. She spendG fout' to 1'1vo days 1181'0 

and i~~. checked Pl1Y:.; i, ~ally ::wd aln 0 iG given all Lll L t.i_8.l 01' Lenta tion 

to tl1e Eo forlll.1.tory. 

J\.sf.mminc tempo.ra i:Y l'esiciollcein CottaGe III 1'01.' tl!(:: llext 3:Lx to 

clenign estabLLGhod. T!lO aS~1e;3sment of the (~l:i.ent.' ~~) treatment needs 

cncentlally COVOl' (~lJese ba:Jic areas: 

1. Medical 
2. Educational Needs 
3. Vocational Training Needs 
4. Behavioral Evaluation 

J\. review of the:c;c needs helps determine Ivhat plH.we 111 tho co1'-

sent time. The J\.sscGsment 'feam" located in cotta'~C' ILL iu comprLsGu 

of five members; 
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1. Assessment Coordinator 
2. Consulting Psychologist 
3. Representative of Vocational-Educational Department 
4. Director of Cottage III 
5. Registered Nurse 

The described assessment and evaluation experience is the first 

phase of the treatment system, and the purpose is to establish the 

client's program design . 

1. The Purpose of". gottage_,JJ:.I Assessm_e}2-t Team is,,: 

A. To evaluate clients in their cottage as to their in-

dividual treatment needs in designated areas, and to 

design with the client and record a suggested program 

(goals and programs to meet the goals) to meet the 

treatment needs determined in the designated areas. 

B. To determine treatment needs, design program to meet 

needs, and to carry out the special programs for de-

signated clients who the institution feels need more 

intensive care and treatment proviclec1 in Cottage III. 

C. The first part of this purpose is for new incoming and 

returning clients, and the second part of the purpose 

is for clients in the institution who are referred to 

Cottage III for special progranuning. 

2. Th~LF.l1l1ctions of the Assessment Team are: 

A. Envirorunental - Cottage placement detoJ'mLnatloll. 

1. Purpose - to determine which cottage and cottage 

utatf in the institution woulcl be llcut Gutted to 

help a client carry out her suggested treatment 

program. 
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2. Function - Evaluation of client's behavior 

characteristics to determine whj_ch cottac,e she 

appears to fit into behaviorally. Observation 

of behavior in the cottage (team discus8ion of 

observations. 

Consultation with psychologist relative to psychological 

testing and evaluation. Evaluation of social hi:3tory prepared 

for admission summary. When necessary, refer to psychiatrist 

for his evaluation of client's environmental needs and cottage 

placement. 

Teams gathers all above needed information together and 

reaches a group decision by consensus as to cottage placement 

which includes the cottage, effective time of placement, and 

reasons for their decisions. Client is included 111. this final 

decision making process . 

B. Health 

1. Purpose - to determine health needs of tl).e individual, 

both physical and mental, and help the cl:Lent set real-

istic goals to meet needs and design appropriate pro-

gram to meet goals. 

2. Function - See that the client has a complete medical 

examination by the medical departmcmt. 

Consultation with the Med:i:cal Department La determine what is 

a feasible program to achieve goals identified from determined 

needs. Examination of social history, observations of behavior, 

and consultation wit11 psychologist to determine if there is in

dication of severe psychiatric problems that should be evaluated 
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by the psychiatrist. If so., referral to the psychiatrist for 

evaluation is made . 

Team gathers all the information togethnr and CGmns to a 

gJ.'oup decision by consensus as to medical treatment goals and 

suggested program to meet goals. Client is included in this 

final decision-making . 

C. Skills (VOC.CI."GiOll.3.l-Educat ional) 

1. Purpose - to determine individual client needs in the 

area of vocational-educational skills in terms of the 

whole person. Also, to set realistic goal:::; a,1d design 

programming to meet these goals. 

2. Function - evaluation to begin identifying needs in 

the vocational-educational area. 

Initial W.H.A.T testing is done in intake. Also initial IQ 

testing is done (OTIS). Referral to the Vocatlonal-Education 

Department for evaluation of treatment need:3 in the vocational-

educational skills area in terms of the client as a whole person. 

(Testing program.) 

Consultation with the vocational-educational department to 

identify realistic goals and design prograMninc to lne~t goals 

identified from the needs. 

Team gathers all the above information tOf';ether and corneD to 

a group deciGioll as to realintic goale bo1.;l1 cdu r:ationally and vo

cationally. Clients are again included in this final dccision-

making process. 
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D. Behavioral (Counseling) 

1. Purpose - to evaluE.',te individual client bella vioral 

change needs, identify realistic goals, and design 

programming to meet the goalc . 

2. Function - to observe and evaluate behavior exhibited 

as to whether or not it is appropl'ia,tc' and eff ect i ve 

relative to the expectations of the cottar.;e III team. 

It is assumed that these expectations are comprised 

between what the team feels is neceDnary behavior for 

adjustment in the cottage and what appears to the team 

to be necessary behavior for adjustlJl(;nt in free society. 

To review social history and present behavior as to indica

tions of behavior patterns that may be relative to the present 

and future adjustment of the client. To allow:), lJeginni.ng 

evaluative counseling relationship to be set up for a member of 

the team to confront the client with observat Lon~; about her be-

havior, to help her begin identifying treatment need~~ in this 

area and setting goals, and to discuss her behavior patterns with 

her. To consult with other members of the staff who have contact 

with the client about the clients behavior. 

Team gathers all above information and COl'lt:'[~ to a group de~" 

cision as to roalistic behav:Loral f,oalG and lh.' ih~lGll';n of pro

c;ralmning to achieve goals and the cli.ents arc i.llcluded in this 

final decision makinc; process. 

E. Community Based Progralmning 

1. Purpose - to evaluate from assessment information the 

need for institutional treatment and goals that will 
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need to be achieved in community bowed progl'amu. '1'0 

set some long range or in some cancr;, nllort rm1[':e com-

muni ty based treatment goals and c1er:,"L~n a Gu{~c;ested 

program to achieve these goals. 

2. Function - to estimate when institutionaJ. ba[:.;ed pro-

gral.1j'lling can be completed and when a (~li.ent will pro-

bably need to begin moving toward communLty ba<3ed 

programming. rro determine from tre8.tmont needs, community 

based treatment goals and suggested 1').'w~r[lJ1Unj.llg to achieve 

these goals. 

Team gathers above information and comes to a group c1ecil3ion 

by consensus as to what are conununity baBed coals and proc;ranuninr: 

to achieve goals. Clients are included in tIlie deciSion makinG 

process. 

Phase II 

Assignment of the client either Cottage I or [J follows tl18 in-

itial assessment programming. During this second phase the client 

would be living at the in3titution or in thl' :3ul'I'ounuing conununity. 

Social, psychological, educational-vocational 8cl'vkes are provided 

at this point as determined by the proce~)G of P113.;~C: I. 

Even thouC;h proc;ram design was established dUJ'i.ll{r, PIlD.[',e I, on-

/3oing evaluationD and reviews may alter progl'[Utl'rl i ll( to mec;t .Lndi vi-

dual needs. Most services during Phase II are .Ln;;titutional, however, 

the institution provides varied experiences in the communLt.y which 

Gupplant on-campus proe.;rams. 
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Pha.se III 

The third phase of the treatment GY~1tem v'iould ])0 for the.! cl.Lont 

living aW8,Y from the institution, but in a wor1\: l'C'lcase or education 

release situation. The client would be living Ln one of the two 

halfwR.Y 110ul:.3es, 10ce,ted in Des Moines or Pella -' [owa.. '1'118 gon,l for 

-~ this client i[J to achieve those treatment f~oal~l d(~rincd Ln the -... --~-- . 

earlier ph8,8e of ar:SG3Sment and evaluation. 

Phase IV 

Fir..c:d steps are taken by the cltent in the fourth p1;£,'wc to r8-

turn to society, thin being the acquiring of TVl.l.'O] c~ ~',tah.w. 'There 

stl .. ll exists conmn.mity programming and this is [~l)Pl~X'vL'('cl by the 

pa.role agent. COlmnunity programming is simply all pxtencion of pro-

Gram desir;n developed at the institution. 

:~lu!H;lary of Dec iGioll-I.Jakinc; Process 

U-, should be understood that the system 15 flcxi))lc Ln tIle ~~,ense 

that depending on vTllGre it i3 determineu in tIw n;~ :~·es;]meJ.lt and 

evaluation phase that the client can benefit moot, this 1s where 

she is placed. 1\1 thouf,h ea.ch clientmu:::;t experience the first phase 

of assessment, a cli.ent neeli not [,0 throuell PhafJc [l, but may lJe 

placed in Plmse III to proceed through the system in an attempt to 

c·~ mGet her treatment needs. Also, a client could ).'0[,1'0:3S in the 

,,'''' system to a,n earlier pl18,ne if ner present phase VTD,;} not efficiently 

meeting her needs. 

']'he treatment ~wutom ot' .the irlGtltution 18 uncler the cup(~rvlsioll 

of the treatment team coordinator, who does not make alI ctecisions 

concerning clients, but who coordinat es client proCl'arrmlinr, ancl 

" movement through the s;y:stem by establishing an effective institutional 
,~~ 
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communication system. This allows the assessment team, "indiv"idual 

~ 

.J cottage teams, vocational-educational team and clients to work in 

unison to provide a basic understanding and implementation of each 

client's program design. 

This client movement system has as its objecti.ve the gradual 

flow of clients from a structured environment to a less structured 

environment, thus increasing the responsibility of the cl"ient and 

-"=- consequently her freedom as an individual. To assist clients and 

staff in achieving goals as determined by needs identified in Phase 

I) a new system of management is to be initiated at the institution) 

centered around the concept of Management by Ob;jc!ctives (MBO). This 

new system will bring about p1,ore accountability of effort and re-

j~~ suIts on the part of both staff and clients. 

The MBO concept works as an appraisal system identifying com-

'._" petent as well as deficient members of the system. Both administ

J.~ators and clients are able to detect their adc<1uateoutputs along 

C" .. 

with those areas where further development is needed. 

Perhaps the most important element to the MBO system is the fact 

that all members must understand the concept and their individual 

roles. The system promotes teamwork) both ind"iv"idual and depart

ment objectives are significant since both must be directed toward 

the objective of the entire inst:Ltution. When o1J,iectives are set 

.jointly each inviclhlual mcmber of the systcm 1'c('l;; l'cr.polwllJlc for 

his cOl1unitment, thus resultine; in a more willinc;ncGs to work and 

meet personal as well as department objectives.' 

-- As has been illustrated, a member of the system can control her 

t own goals while having in mind both department and overall institu-
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tion objectives. The management insures results by the trans

formation of objectives into personal goals of the individual. 

Client participation within the MBO system of management begins 

with the assessment coordinator arranging for the client to be seen 

by each department. The Educational-Vocational, Medical-Dental, 

and Behavioral-Environmental departments having seen the client 

sends their recommendations within three weel\:s to the assessment 

coordinator. 

The assessment coordinator reviews all department recommenda-

tions and formalizes a total program design and accountability 

with the client. Following this, the program des:Lgn is distri-

buted to the respective departments and the initial stage of the 

program begins for the client. 

Both client and departments have in contract form their ob-

jectives, the time within which they mean to accomplish these 

goals, as well as the plans they have dpsignated to follow in 

order to achieve these objectives. 

At the end of the year or with the achievement of each set 

of objectives there is a rating of performance Given to each in-

dividual and each department. Level I rating expresses a well 

above standard or an out-standing performance. Level II rating 

signifies satisfactory performance while a rating of III shows 

performance to be unsatisfactory and definite; improvement Ls 

needed. Thus both clients, departments and individual depart-

ment members can more easily realize to what degree they ha,ve 

fulfilled their previous commitments. 
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Programs and Services 

Treatment and rehabil'itation programs are provided through the 

vari~d services and program offerings described below. 

Clinical - Three psychologists and one psychiatric social 

worker visits each week. One psychologist is a member of 

the Assessment Team and works together with the Vocational 

Rehabilitation Department evaluating institution cases. 

In addition, all psychological consultants provide therapy 

services to individuals and make recollullcmuations on cases 

referred to them. Psychiatric services are available one

half day per week. 

Medical - The medical department examines llew arlmissions 

and provides medical care as needed. A physician visits 

once a week and two registered nurses are employed. Both 

doctor and nurses are on call if the need should arise. 

Clients also have avilable to them two hospitals in Fort 

Dodge~ the State University Hospital in Iowa City, Co~nunity 

Hospital in Lake City, and Mental Health Institute in 

Cherokee. 

Dental and Optical ~ The clients have available to them 

dental care and an optometrist in the local area. Appoint

ments can be made when the need arises. Also Unlversity 

Hospitals are used for dental surgery. 

Religious - There is not a full-time chaplaincy services, 

nor are regular religious services offered at the institu

tion. The clients have the option of attending any church 

of their choice with transportation provided to Rockwell City. 
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Black clients may attend ~hurch in Fort Dodge, if they c1e-

sire. Should a client request religious counseling, a 

pri.est or minister will be contacted for her. 

Legal Services - Legal consUltation is available to the 

clients in Rockwell City along with legal aide in larger 

surrounding counties. 

Maximmn Security - When a client escapes or attempts to 

escape she is immedtately and automatically classified as 

maximum security. The following occurs: 

a. Work assignment must be under constant staff 

supervision and will most likely 1,e assigned 

a detail within the cottage. 

b. No recreation or ground privileges. 

c. When not in place of assignment as on her \'1'.)rk 

detail or at meals, client is to he Ln her room 

with the door closed (in her room at 7:00 P.M.). 

d. Whenever it is necessary to leave the cottage, 

the client is to be escorted. 

e. Any other guidelines are established and written 

up by the Cottage Director. 

f. This procedure is reviewed and revised as 

deemed necessary for each client. 

g. Cltent must be escorted by staff. 

Also effective on any escape or attempt: O;u!J,ject to re

cOlmnendation by the treatment director and cotta[';e direct-

or and approved by the superintendent. 

a. Hemoval from the honor roll. 

b. Client may be assessed for allor' part of the 
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charges for telephone calls or travel expenses 

of the client which were incurred by thiB escape. 

c. Visits may be supervised and sub,ject to sper.ial 

permission. 

d. Clients who escape may be taken luto District 

Court and a sentence of up to five years can 

be requested. 

Education and Vocational - of prime concern to the education 

department is that client potential be nurtured. In an 

effort to meet the needs of students, change and expansion 

have occurred and will continue to occur with theJ passage 

of time and experience. 

Presently on campus there are two Clewing clar3ses being 

offered, one beginning sewing, the other Lntermediate 

sewing. Also classes in ceramics, leather tooling, wood 

refinishing, typing and secretarial tral11Ln{~. These 

courses enable the clients to work creatively with a 

project, adding to their sense of accompltslunent while 

improving their self concept. Basic education courses 

exist for those whose grade level iE', sixth grade or less 

and for those ranking higher than sixth c;rade, there is 

G.E.D. preparation for high school equtval(;llcy 8tatu~3. 

Presently the Educational Department La ill tlleLnl.tial 

stages of planning an educational core cUl'l'ir.ulUln for 

clients. The core curriculm is planned in l; Lx wee].:: per

iods and has several courses which are mando,tory for the 

clients. In addition there are electivofl which are chosen 

by ,the client tf she is interested in tile course material. 
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The firnt six weeks are spent in sclf-·aGGOfWlllent anu in 

preparation for h1gh school equivalency tonts (GED) or 

Adult Basic Education Courses. Bmphaslu i.s upon under

standing of self during this period. 

During the following six weeki period the client is on-

rolled in courses such as Interpersonal COl(lJ!1untcation, 

Bas ic Sewing, and A Lovelier You, with C'mplw.G 1e; during 

this time upon self in relation to IltllCl"". 

Family LivinG and Political Science al'O l'cqulred the flnal 

six weeJ~s, with emphasis placed on tlle clienl:' s relation 

to others, as well as her responsibility to others for 

her actions. 

Although the courses mentioned above are mandatory for 

all clients , flexibility is provided for those cllentE'. 

who have good reason for not participatinr; in tIle course 

core c.urriculwn. 

The electives are as follows: Basic 11ypitlf3, Creative Ex-

preSSion, Office Procedures, Blacl~ Culture, Advanced 

Typing, Conswller Buying, Driver Education, Job Application, 

Job Interview, Information Gathering and CC'l'amLcG. These 

electives may be talwn at anytime durin.n: i.l}e cl-Lcllt'r; r1tn.y. 

The cmu.';~()r; jlwtc[J.d of bC:i.ll{T, offcroci evc'}'y ;\ix w('('lu;., l'(~

gardless of sufficient client participatLoll, \vill be 

offered for six weel~s when class enrollment COll::;j_sts of 

at" least six clients. 

At present, the American College Test (Ae'l') Ls given on 
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campl.W with tho. admin~Gtr:l.tion of the O.E.n. tODt l}oinp; 

pOSEliblo in tho near future. 

A library exist:3 , although regula.r hourG dur:Lng which 

cliento have access to the facility llave not been set. 

'1111e library is in need of additional catalovi.nr; and 

clarifying and ~eneral additions to the overall library 

collection need to be done and are in tlJe planning ;3tagos. . ,- .. 

A staff library is also provided and La r:lvaLlable to clLents 

as well. 

Lowa Central Community College, 10catoclLn Fort Dodge, 

and tho Womon IS heformatory work in c:oopr.'J.'ation Ln pro-

vidinr.:; ecluc':1t.i.onal programs fpr the clicnt~;. 'LIllis procram 

entitled EcJucation Pro{sram 1.n CorrectiollU (l·a'C) is in lts 

initial :;tagc!:., at pT(;sent. In COl1lll;Ct:LOll \'rU,It the EPC 

program there will be no new i'acilitief-i 1111 iJj;, 110",'lCV0.r a 

tI supplemental " learning environment wll1 1)(' do\relopcd in 

the form of a. resource center at tho lnst.Ltnt Lon, o.n..1 will 

he combined with the already existing library. Programming 

involves Rockwell City High School, I.C.r.C. and other 1"0.-

sources, as needs arise. 

Heforrnat ory and college officials have tl1C l'C;C,POll:J Lbt 1i ty 

for plallll.iJ11';, organizinr; alld cooruillaLtlJ:~ Ul(' i)l'O,je'ct. 

Act inc: C>upE'l'v.Lnor of the Education Depa:t:tJnullt Lf~ tll(~ DLr-

ector of l'\lncat.Lon, w.Ltll the project cool'd Ln'LLor n.;:~JumLng 

thc rCGpolwibl1i.t:v of coordlnatin[r, thc l';I'C r1]'OL~n;\,ln. Effort 

LLl mado to involve the clients In tLe pJJ:l..lll1 inc prOClJL:;C. 

Those cl.i.entfJ wi tIl ec1ucat ional relc3.Gc ~,t,},tll.'> 1!~3, vo aec ef,G 
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to the Independent Learning Center at 1. C. C. C. and can 

obtain their· high school diploma. Other clients are 

taking advantage of vocational programs ranging from one 

semester to two years in welding, business, nurses aide, 

. broadcasting, electronics and secretarial training, tn 

addition to those regular courses offered lnthc arts and. 

sciences at the college. Also there arc two beauty schools 

ill Fort Dodge which some clients attend. 

Recreat ion - Each weekend $2:).00 is allotted for recrea-

tion for' the girls. Those members of the [,taff workinG 

on the weel\:end (each staff member works one weekend every 

six weeks) plan and supervises the activitles. Various 

activiiies planned include: roller skat~lg, movies, 

bowling, bus rides, picniCS, hiking, swtmminc;, field 

trips, llorseback rlding, volley ball, basketball and 

billiards. The clients have organized :;o1'tball and bowling 

teams that compete with other teams in the [J~lrrounding area. 

Occasionally there are dances planned with another male 

correctional institution in the state. Each cottage also 

plans actj_vlties such as dinners, to raise activity money_ 

Staff and clients participate in activities which inform 

citizens in the local area about the Heformi.1,tory. TourD 

are provided for local clubs and area schools take part 

in informal panels or rap oessi.oIls with boLlJ (:lLcnts and 

staff of t1:lE~ reformat ory. An open how:le L8 also held for 

surrounding communities each year. 
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~vork HeleaGe - The intent of this proc;ram iG to provide 

an opportunity for clients to be released from confinement 

to be gainfully employed in the cOlmnunity or attend ed-

ucational programs. The amount of time spent at tlliG in

stitution is not a determining factor of cOl1Gi(leration for 

work release. The program is designed to prepare clients 

for release. Approval for work relen.:3e is necessary at 

four levels: (1) cuttage residents in the individual 

cottage, (2) the cottage team, (3) the o,;;;,cssment team, 

and (1/.) the state work release committee. 

Placement is determined by the client and by recommendation 

of the Work Release Coordinator to the assi8tant superin-

tendent for approval. The work release coordinator is 

responsible for supervision of all person;:; on wort. re-

lease except those placed in the J. Tbom~)[30n Apartments :Ln 

Des Moines and the Liberty Halfway House in Pella, Iowa, 

both of which are under supervision of the assistant super-

intendent. Work release may be revoked at anytime the 

situation merits by the assistant superintendent, subject 

to approval by the superintendent. 

Clients within go days of discharfT,e may be conGiderocl app-

roved for work release placement. Discret.Lon in implementat:Lon 

of this policy lies solely with the inst-.Ltut i.on. Effort 

is made to place as many people as possible in a work re-

lease situation prior to release. Thos'e on work release 

are placed in the institution, at a halfway house, YVfCA, 

or with an agency connected with the institution in some 

capacity. 
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Work releasees in vocational trainlI~ are for the most 

part financed by the Vocational-Educational Department 

and the Vocational-Rehabilitation counselor works with 

the work release coordinator in training received by the 

client and in job placement. 

In connection with work release., the Reformatory utilizes 

the services of the Division of Vocational HehabU Lt.:):! j l'tl 

Educational and Evaluation Services in Des Moines, the 

Iowa State Employment SerVice, Goodwill Industries 1n 

S10ux City, Manpower Development TraininG Program and 

Concentrated Employment Program in Des I,Joines . Community 

resources and employers also provide information directly 

to the Reformatory or to work releasees regarding employers 

who have heard about and are interested in l1ir1ng \lTork re-

leasees. Employment for clients is also ~,oGured through 

contact with business groups and pUrJltclty received via 

televiSion, .radio and newspapers, alone; wi tIl speeches made 

by institutional personnel. 

Clients on work release, who are employed, Gurrender their 

earnings to the institution which deducts from. the earnings 

an allowance which is then returned to the releasee. If 

the client is living at the institution, room and board 

are deducted from the releasees earninc;s. The allowance 

ranc;es from :1;;)0.00 to :1;25.00 per week. '1'11(' balance", of 

the earnings are held by the institution for the releasee 

and extra money is allotted to her if the need arises. 

Upon parole or discharge all withheld money is given to 

the releas ee 0 If on parole, the parole ar;cmt help [\ the 
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client with budgeting of this money if neeeoGary, al

though the full amount is given to the cl:Lent to manage 

it as she sees fit. 

Furlough Law - Any inmate of a correctional institution 

in the state of Iowa may be released from confinement for 

a maximum period of- ten days, for the follow'ing purposes: 

1. To attend funerals and sick-bed v.LGit~) to 

mem1)ers of the immediate family. 

2. To seek employment and/or housing relative 

to parole, work release, or expir~tion of 

sentence. 

3. To attend a training program illlavailahle at 

the institution. 

Pass - (Under the Work Release J..Jaw) a eJ.iel1t may be re-

leased to a "responsible person" for the purpose of 1'e-

creation, worl~-related outings or approved 8 oeia.l activity. 

A side benefit of these experiences is that they have drasti-

cally reduced institutional rule violations which usually 

resulted from situations of frustration and despair on the 

part of the client who previously was unable to deal with 

family situations herself, thus being dependent on the 

staff to do it for her. 

Parole - 'l'llC Iowa, Board of l'aI'olc cow'.i.:·,L~~ of three part

time members and a full~time executive [',ocrctary. T11e 

Board usually visits the institution three times a year. 

After having been supplied wit11 a social hiotory and a 

psychological evaluation of each new client, the Board 
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h01do an initial interview with the indivi~lal. 

It has been a general policy that a client with a ~~entence 

of less than two years does not see the 130ard but is merely 

discharged at expiration date. Becent changes in Board 

pol:Lcy,.'l however, has decreased the time ;::;pcnt at the in-

st:Ltution prior to parole consideration. l'rocross roport:...; 

are submitted to the Board on thone betnl~ rccom:r.encled for 

parole conslderation by the institution. 'rIle Hoard aloo 

requests reports on individuals who may not necessarily 

be recommended by the institution. 

In session in Des Moines, the Boa.cd review~ reports and 

compiles a list of those who vrill be ca11ed for an inter-

viev; at the institution. In most C8.8eB, all inc1ividualo 

called will be paroled. Parole violation h/.)(11'in[';8 are 

also conducted at the institution if any violators have 

been returned since the previous session. 
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B. DlWCRIPTION OF INSTITU'fION AND STAFF 

The Iowa Women r s Eeformatory., located at Hocl:well City, Iowa 

covers an area of 2~~0. 5 acres, thirty-three of which are used for 

buildings and grounds. Three cottages,. deoignatc(l D,S Cottage I, 

II and III having approximately twenty-five roo'1W c'[1cll, serve as 

Ii vine; quarters.!l w1.th the central din1.n/', area lC}:.'I,L(' .. d in Cottn,c~e 
,-..~ 

II. Cottage III, intake area, also serv:s as an ::t~:.:~c[Jsment and 

evaluation center. The Administration aL.-l l';c1ue~d. i01t Huilc1inr,s, 

Chapel or auditorium and power plant comp:·.ete the: l>lw;:;ical 2·truc-

ture of the Reformatory. 

.--~-.;- The buildings of Spantsh 3.rchitecture are appl'oxLmat(31y fifty-

three years old and are centered around a central r:,:W1PUS with 

ample area for outdoor activities. No walls or I~uardr~ exlot. 

Security measurec, are taken during the n:Lc;lrt wLtl1 tllC doors of 

each clients room beine; 10cIced and entrance DJ'.\..'t\;;l1 LLle onl.y to 

the matron. 'I'hree security cells are availablc; but have not been 

w:;ed for an extensive period. There is not (J.t pre:~(:nt R need for 

construction of additional buildinGs, however) nn,jor remodeling 

will be required for long-term maintenance of tho. facility. I·Iax-

imum ca.p8.ci ty is approximately 90 client::;-;, hovwvcr, for more COlll-

fortable and efficient use of facilities, TJ clJents is a re-
r 

commended populat:Lon. 

CommLtmontr. arC) {r,cmcl'ally all females ovo.r 'U i
, :V('~J,:t:'r~ oj' a{':c, 

r 
and married female:.; und.er 1(5 years of age who ,'l, 1'1~' cOllvicted in 

the district court for offenses punishable by imprisonment in 

excess of 30 days. Services are also provided to the; U.S. Uureau 

of Prisons on a contracted basis. 
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1'A13LE i2G WOMEN'S HB;B'OI{MN1'OH:l [3'l'AFF (1) 

WOHIUNG TITLE 

Superint.endent 

Asst. Superintendant 

NUM13EH ::mx EDUCA'l' [On (;fIlAl({ EAW+E 

1 

1 

--------------------------
lvi • A • 

B.A. 

,~ Trcatment 'rcam Coordi.l.T:1tor 1 M.;:l. W. 
> 

I 
ADGC!ssment Team " 

,~ 

, Cottaf':c Director 

Dorm i~up8rviB or 

Work I\elcase Coordinator 

Nurnc 

D1 l'(:,ct or of Educat ion 

Storeroom ,Supervisor 

C18ri(,,'l1 
i-- ,:.~-.. ~ 
, " 
i , D:LctlcLan 

Busl.nc[,o Manag8r 

Cle.r1\:. 

[;upl'r i.nt endent of 
BuildinGs & Grounds 

Mai.ntenance 

Security Guards 

;:peOiBl Needs Coord. (2) 

Vocutional Hel'all. 
Counsclor 

(1) Ac of D8c8mber, 1971 

1 

3 

10 

1 

1 

1 

6 

1 

1 

2 

1 

5 

2 

1 

, 
.1. 

n.A. 

II .[i. 

F II.S. 

F R.n. 

F' 

F' H.G. 

F' II.S. 

F 

F II.S. 

Ed.D 

M.A. 

(~:) l':mployed by oUwr agcllcicG [Jut located at til(! jl1:~t.itu.!';Loll. 

r 
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The preceding table lists all full-time staff at the institu

tion. The Reformatory also employs the followinr; part-time per-

~ sonnel: 

I - Psychiatric Social Worker 

I - Psychiatrist 

3 - Clinical Psychologists 

1 - Medical Doctor 

5 - Teachers (employed by anothE:r agency) 

There were forty-two full-time and eleven part-time employees 

at the ~vomen 1 s Reformatory at the time of the survey. Two full-

.o::.=-" time and five part-time positions in the above totals were act-

ually employed by other agencies which were providinG service to 
.~,;:;.-.. ~. 

~.: :...-" 

the institution. The dormitory supervisors and cottae;e directors 

staff the three livinG units or cottages. Food service is 

centralized with preparation supervis'ed by the dLetician. IJaundry 

service is provided by the institution utilizLne client labor. 

Housekeeping in all buildings is carried out by t118 clients. 
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C. POPULATION TRENDS AND CHARACTERISTICS 

The tables in this sub-section swmnarize the characteristics 

and trends of the Iowa Women's Reformatory population. The Re

formatory serves as the only institution for adult female offenders . 

sentenced for more than thirty days. Persons less than 18 years 

of age but married may also be committed to the Reformatory. The 

June 30th population over the past four years beGinning with 1967 

has been 60, 58, 67, and 75. 
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TABLE 27 -AGE OF CLIEJ:TTS COMMITTED AnD IN RES IDENCE (1 ) 

Age in Years 1967 1.968 1969 1970 1971 
Corn.m . Res. COIl1.'TI. • Res. COTILlTI. Res. Comma Res. . Corn_lTI. Res. 

20 and less 18 3 12 11 23 22 13 26 11 6 

21. thru 30 15 26 12 22 9 24 24 26 24 46 

31 thru 45 11 21 8 18 7 18 14 20 6 18 

46 and over 1 10 5 7 2 3 3 3 2 5 

Total 45 60 37 58 41 67 54 75 43 75 

Average Med. 23 31 25 28 20 25 25 23 23 25 

During 1969 and 1970 there was an unusually high number of persons COll1.mitted who 1-<Jere less than 

t·wenty years of age. This may in part be attributed to the increase in drug use at that ti!n.e 

but the table O~ of::enses does not indicate that a significant ch::mge in distribution of offen-

ses occ1)_rred. 

(1) "Co~r.mitted" a:ce those received during the year 1-<J11ile £lIn Resiclence £l are those carried from 
pre7ious :::res.r. T:-lerefore., resident colwlm reflects some of those shovm as cor.unitments for 
previous periods. 
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T;'.3LE 28- EDUCATION-GRADE COMPLE7~--= :JF rIITliATES COMMITTED AND Il'J RESIDENCE 

GRAnES 

Seven or less 

Eight 

Nine - Eleve!2. 

Twelve 

Some College 

Total 

1967 
Comm. Res. 

4 

7 

22 

12 

45 

7 

9 

31 

13 

60 

1968 
Corrnn. Re:.:. 

6 

4 

14 

12 

1 

37 

6 

10 

29 

12 

1 

58 

1969 
Comm. Res. 

1 

8 

18 

11+ 

41 

5 

11 

37 

14 

67 

1970 
Cornm. Res. 

3 

9 

28 

12 

2 

54 

6 

13 

36 

18 

2 

75 

1971 
Cornm. Res. 

5 

5 

20 

13 

43 

7 

10 

37 

20 

1 

75 

The education background does not appear to have changed Rignificantly over the past four 

years. The nu!~lbers of cl tents are so lovT that any trends are difficult to verify as re-

lating to educ:ation. 
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Single 

Married 

Separated 

D5_vorced 

Widmved 

Total 

"" r i II -
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TABLE 29- IJIARITAL STATUS -: CLIEl'TTS COI/ll,IITTED 

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 

14 13 17 12 13 

14 11 10 18 16 

8 3 8 9 r 
0 

8 6 10 r 
0 6 

1 )1 .. 5 2 

45 37 41 54 43 

During the past four years the distribution according to marital status has not changed to any 

great extent 'with a~proximate1y one-third being in each of the categories of single" married 

I and divorced or sepa~ated. 
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TABLE 30 PREVIOUS PRIse:::: SENTEITCES BY INKIl_TES COf;1j':IITTED A~TD Ii.T RES IDENCE 

1967 J_968 1969 1970 1971 
COnLrn. Res. COl'lL-rn • Res. Comm. Res. Comm. Res. Comm.. Res. 

:None 35 41 28 42 34 48 41 55 38 60 

One 9 13 5 11 4 12 5 12 2 r 
0 

T'v'fO 1 3 ~ ..... 2 4 7 5 1 5 c:. .:J 

Three 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 

Four m~' YflOre 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 

Total 45 60 37 58 41 67 54 75 43 75 
C) 

-.t:::" 

In 1968 and 1970 approximately 24 percent of conh~itments were persons with one or more previous 

priso::l sentence3. In 1971, the Im~est point vms reaclled I'lith only 11 percent having a pre-vious 

pris on .senter.ce. 
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1:0 

Yes 

'I'ota1 

Comr:l. 

:;'? 
-.-...J 

"1 r, 
..L~ 

45 

1967 
';:1"''''' 
..L. ................ 

llj 

,I 
"':"''....J 

60 

1968 
C C;I~ll~. 

3l 
r 
C 

37 

l~es . 

4c1 

1 :-' 
-'-'-

53 

o ()yyqo(_, 
VV';' ... .I .. ,d':' • 

:~, 

41 

1 060 
-./ ./ 

,~'~~ - ~ ...... "-' . 

5CI 

-'-

07 

It appears that no significant pattern can be dra~'m for this table. 

1970 
C O~::·~-•• 

42 

12 

54 

:~e2 . 

-~ -..,.' ./ 

75 

1971 
': O~~~?l. 

''':".......1 
-./ 

.:...':< , -> 

Pes. 

r_ 
;~, '"" 
- oJ 

~2 

7c::. ,../ 

Du.ril1g ~967 a.,r.:.j~ 1970 a 

hig~.:.er percentage of corr2:litments Vlere persons \'J"~t~ previous juvenile cOr:"",'Y~it:r.:e:::-'-s. =~e totals 

are low and no trend is evident. 
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TABLE 32 MAJOR OFFENSE OF CLIEr-ITS COv1};IITTED AND IN RESIDENCE 

, .iJ67 1968 1969 1970 1971 
Comma Res. COlTIJ."ll. Res. C OITLlll. Res. Coro.ITl . Res. COmIll. Res. 

Juvenile Delinquent 2 2 4 2 1 1 1 

Misdeameanor 1 2 1 4 

Murder 
1st De€, -~~e 1 1 1 

2nd Degree 1 6 4 3 1 2 

, Manslaughter 1 4 2 5 4 2 3 2 4 
I 

.' 
j' 

;1; 

~' XJ Aggrav. Assault 1 1 2 2 2 4 3 4 1 
J'\ 

Burglary 1 2 1 2 4 5 2 3 1 4 

Robbery 1 1 4 5 1 5 2 5 1 4 

Larceny 5 5 3 3 7 8 5 8 2 6 

Ii L.M.V. 1 1 1 1 1 1 
II 
~ Forgery 27 30 10 27 13 23 2J_ 31 22 37 

~ :;.iloral CriYlleS 4 4 5 2 2 7 5 ~ '! ...J I, 

~ O.il1.V.I. 2 1 
;l 
-~ 

lasc. 3 4 2 5 8 12 8 11 6 12 :1 
;'1 
'1 
1 

TOTAL 47 60 41 53 41 67 55 75 43 75 r-, 
~ 
l 
1 ;! 
'j 
.1 

j 

l 
1 
1 

J c" 
; 
I 
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T.11.3LE33 LENGTH OF' SENTE~TCE RECEIVED FOR CLIENTS COMMITTED AND IN RESIDENCE 

f 

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 
COIILlTI.. Res. Corum. Res. Corum. Res. Comm. Res. Corum. Res. 

Less than One 12 2 9 1 4 2 5 4 8 2 

One 9 5 2 1 5 4 11 6 14 10 

Two 1 1 2 2 1 

Three 1 1 1 2 1 3 2 1 2 

Four & Five 4 10 6 10 13 18 10 17 3 14 

Six or Seven 9 16 9 15 2. 5 5 8 5 12 

Eight or ITine 2 5 2 6 4 2 3 2 4 
Q) 

----l Ten 8 14 6 15 14 26 12 25 11 24 

Fifteen 2 2 2 

Twenty 1 

Twenty-Five 1 1 2 1 ? 2 4 2 .J 

'I'hirty 1 1 1 1 1 

Forty 1 1 1 1 

~ 
!l 

Fifty or mor~ 1 1 1 1 

~ Life 1 
i1 

't Indeterminate 2 5 1 ., 
j 
I 

45 60 58 41 67 54 43 75 ! TOTAL 37 75 
i 
i 
1 
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TABLE 34 COlvlMITTING COUnTY OF CLIE2,TTS COMivIITTED 

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 TOTAL 

Appanoose 1 1 
Benton 1 1 1 3 
Black Ha~'rk 3 4 1 8 6 22 
Boone 1 1 
Bremer 1 1 
Buena Vista 1 2 3 
Cedar 1 1 
CerT0 Gordo ~ 3 6 --' 

Clay 1 1 1 3 
Clinton 1 1 1 3 
Dallas 2 2 
Davis 1 1 2 
Des Moines 3 1 4 

co Dickinson 1 1 2 co 
Dubuque 1 1 
Emmet 1 1 
Franklin 1 1 2 
Greene 1 1 
Grundy 1 1 
Hamilton , 1 .L 

Hardin 2 1 3 
Humboldt 1 1 
:C)1Ha 1 1 
J9.ckson 1 1 1 3 
Je.suer 1 1 
Jefferson 1 1 

Cont. on page 2 
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Ta~le 34 (continued) 

1967 1963 1969 19'('0 1971 Total 

Johnson 2 1 2 5 
Jones 1 1 
Keokulc 1 1 
Lee 1 2 1 3 "( 
Linn 4 3 1 4 1 13 
Madison 1 1 2 
Marshall 2 2 
Monona , 1 1 
l'-iuscatine 1 1 1 1 4 
OIBrien 2 2 
Page 1 1 
falo Alto 1 1 2 
Polk 6 12 12 18 13 61 
Pottawattamie 1 1 

::0 Poweshiek 1 1 0 

Scott 1 1 1 1 3 7 
Si01L,,( 1 1 
story 2 2 3 7 
Tama 1 1 
Taylor 1 1 
vJapell0 3 1 1 5 
\\Tar:~en 1 1 2 
vJ 8 .. 811 ingt on 1 1 2 

. 
4 

"\!;ebster 1 " 3 L 

"i'Joodbury " 1 " -=< l~ :; L "' ~ -.) 

~'Tri61~t 1 1 

TOTAL 45 37 4l 54 43 220 
, 

During the yeal~·s 1970-71, 125 adult females were receive:i at the 1iJomen l s Reformatory-, li'Jith major 
cOr.1Ynitting COU:::"Gles of clie~t3 being Folk (Des i,loines)-, 
(Sio"'J.JC City). 

Blacl: :-ial'Jk (VIaterloo) -' and ~'Joodbury 
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GE' m; 'VE~ r ~/I HS SK \fC 
(1967-68, Jg68-69, 1969-70, 1970-71 

in. Years Total Aver~ge 
Time Served 

Av-erage Ar.lOunt of Time Serv-ed 
Paroles 

One Two 
IT X IT X N X 

in Months According to Type Release 
Expiration of Sentence 

N x 

Three 5 17mos. 24d~rs 1 13mos .280.:, 0 0 0 4 19 mos. 12 dys. 

'0 
o 

F·Lve 

2e7en 

Ten 

Twenty-Five 

24 22illOS. Ildys 21 21mos.2ldy. 0 
4 escapes 
in.cluded 

31 

21 

4 

20mos. 29dys 27 16mos.16dy. 4 
2 escapes 
included 

22mos. 2jdys 20 2lmos.20dy. 1 
4 escapes 
included 

"11 ~ .mos. 14dys 4 34mos.14dy. 0 
2 escapes 
included 

o 

SOmos .18c.ys . 
2 escapes 
included 

44mos.12dys. 
1 escape in
cluded 

o 

3 

o 

o 

o 

(two escap~s included) 

36 mos. 21 dys. 
(one escape included) 

o 

o 

o 

J Thirt~ I" 2 37mos. 3o.ys 2 37mos. 3dy. 
", 

·1 

J' 

1 
1 

:',tu:::ce::c of cases 
~~=ea~ 

~~0te ;3r~o-c.ld ce ~a~<:en of the sy~e.l=-- L;).::,.~er of cases for each listed 2eL~ence. ':Chis:'s due to the 
fact the.t t~:e r::e..jol~ity of the population are sentenced for two year3 or le33. Also escapes are 
inclu(ed and s~_ould be tai:en into consideration vThen viev.Jing average time served for a partic·o.lar 
sentence. 
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19b7-196b 196b-1969 1969-1970 1970-197=-

Averat;e Daily ?op;.llatioE 

Capacity 

AdmiE'sion3: 
Court Convictions 
Parole Violators 
Transfers -Ii. 
Return from Ss~ape 
Safekeeper3 
Juvenile Del ~nq~_ler::::' s 
Federe.l Cor:-;.:;~i t;;"e~1t s 
Te!!'lpora::c~r De"1:e:'lt io::: 
TOTAL 

Releases: 
Expiration 
Parole 
Work Release 
Safekeepers 

, Juvenile Delinquents 
Pardon OT Co::-c:r:uted 
Transfer-Out 
TOTAL 

Total Persons Served: 
Population at 3esL::''lil''l.g of Yeal' 
~; eij'J iicl!::is s i 0: ... 3 

~cta .. ~ 2el"-t<:!·~~ :> .. 1.l"'i __ -:-, -::~_€ ~~8 .. 1-' 

2 ·sa::'" f -11 ~::'SJ <~ e :'9" t ~ 8 

52 
,,--
bo 

38 
4 

14 
1 
3 

00 

19 
35 
10 
--' 

1 

1 

77 

6c -- , t.J l-J 

1 n" 
_:::.U 

,,-,I 

57 

80 

39 
5 

6 
r o 

50 

11 
18 
23 

1 

55 

53 
56 

II" 

1.3 

68 

86 

54 
2 
1 
3 
il-
l 

b5 

17 
19 
30 
5 
3 
1 

--rs 

67 
r'~ 

OJ 

132 

2.1 

73 

86 

43 
7 

III 
4 

6 
2 

7"b 

20 
26 
63 

1 

110 

75 
'7r.. 0 

• r:--" 
,~ , 
-~-

Cost Pel' Yea:::--./=rl~l1ate.3 $7,252 ~o '";.7t-? 
, ".-" I 

;~~ .~.rr-:>< 
'i''/" ;jG { 

~r.:) C~G:: 
~t' :; ~-",\-" 

For this fO'J_l~ :,-ear pe:.~ic.)I:i t~ere are 220 ne1'J adY!1is:::ions for the 3efoe:latory, 67% of the nevT ad
;nis3ions are for Co~..Kt ConvictioGs. P1ace;;';,entG on ~';or~: release ~'Jere 135" 73f~ of these "i;Jere ,job 
placeme~1ts ';'T1:':i1e27% 'Here for :Sducational or vOce.tiorlal Trainin·; Programs 0 Staff to client has 
increased ~n a three yeaT period. 
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D. INSTITUTION COSTS 

The following table swnmarizes the total institution coats since 

the Department of Social Services was established. 

TABLE 37 IOvIA VJOMEN'S REFORMATORY COSTS 

1967 1968 1969 19,[0 19'71 

Average Daily 
Population 72 56 51 63 71 

Average Number of 
Employees lj·5 L~ 7 L!5 La 112 

Total Annual 
Operating Costs 

Average Annual 
$ Cost Per Inmate $ 5.,351 7,552 $ 6,37'7 ~, 5.,967 $ 5.,996 

Average Daily 
$ 14.66 $ 20.69 ~, 17,1!7' ;~ 16.35 ~) 16. Lj·3 Cost Per Irillla te 

Capi tal Improverrlent 
$ 33.,908 $ $ 36:187 ·r 21+,870 Appropriat ion 1,091 

92 
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E. STATE LEGAL REQUIREMENT[; 

The statutes included below are a few of the r;eneral sections 

from the Code of Iowa which relate to the adminLstration of the 

Women's Reformatory under the Department of Soctal Services" Bureau 

of Adult Correction Services. The two charts follm'fing, illustrate 

the relationship of the Bureau of Adult Correction Services to the 

Department and the table of organization of the Bureau. 

Iowa is a member of the Interstate Compact /,in Detainers and the 

Compact for Parole and Probation. The Interstate Corrections 

Compact has been submitted to the Legislature but no action has 

been taken. 

For the purpose of this chapte~ director or state director 

shall mean the dtrector of the division of corrections of the 

Department of Social Services. 

245.1 - The women's reformatory shall be ma:i.Eta.ined for the 
purpose of preparing the inmates to lead orderly and virtuous 
lives and to become self-supporting and useful members of 
society" and to this end to instruct them in trw COl1Unon school 
and other branches of learning, in morality, physical culture, 
domestic science" mechanical arts" and such other branches of 
industry as may be practicable. 

218.1 - The commissioner of the state department of social 
services shall have the general and full authority given 
under statute to control, manar,e, rErect and operate tile 
followin[~ :Lrwt:LtutiollfJ under hi:.:; juriDdictLou, ::md may at 
his discretion execute the powers and authcl}.'Lti.cs e;lven him 
by statute to anyone of his di vis ion cUrcctors or to any of 
the officers or employees of the di vis i.onn of the c1q)(J,l'tmcnt 
of social services. 

1. Soldier':":) Home 
2. Glenwood State Hospital-School 
3. ItJoodward State lIospi tal-School 
l~. Mental Health Institute, Cherokee, Iowa 
5. Mental Health Institute, Glarincla, Iowa 
6. Mental Health Institute, Independenc(;, IOI'Ja 
7. Mental Health Institute, Mount Pleasant, Iowa 
8. Training School for Boys 
9. Training School for Girls 
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10. Juvenile Home 
11. '1'he Iowa Annie Witt erunyer Home 
12. ltJomc;nlu Reformatory 
13. Menfs Hefonnatory 
lLI. State Penitentiary 
15. Iowa Security Medical Facility 
16. Correctional Release Center 
17. Camps 
18. other facilities not attached to the campus of the main 

institution as program developments require. 

218.2 - Nothing contained in section 218.1 sholl limit the c;en
eral supervisory or examining powers vested in the c;ove;rnor by 
the laws or con:3titution of the state) or legally vested by him 
in any comrnittee appointed by him. 

The; division director to whom primary re;GponnLbility of a parti
cular institution has been assigned shall m!),k(~ rucll reports to 
the commissioner of the department of social services as are 
requested by h:Lm and the commissioner shall rc:port: in 1;-r1'i ting 
to the governor any abuses found to exist in .:lny of the; said 
institutions. 

218.3 - The prime,ry authority and responsibLllty to control) 
manage) direct and operate the institution:~ :.wt fc:.~th in 
section 218.1 is hereby assiGned to the direct 01'13 of tIl(; 
various divisions of the state department of c,oclD,l Gervlces. 

The director of the di vis ion of correctioll::; of tho depn,rtment 
of social services Gllall have primary authol'~_t,y,mr1 l'CJpOl1-
sibility relative to the following in8titutLoll::3: 'i'lomen I s Re
formatory) Menls Reformatory and State Penitcmt1ary. (1) 

687.2 - A felony if) a public offense \'7111ch n'c::1,Y 1'e pun i.GIled 
VJLth death, or vlhich is) or in the; cUscret:Lon at' the court 
may be) punished by imprisonment in the pen1t(;ntiary or men IS 

reformatory. (~I]hen committed by a male) 

687.3 - Prostitution and resorting to houses uf ill fame for 
the purpose of prostitution shall be deeme;c1 1'('10n1.e8 -' and alDo 
all other public offenses cOIIDni tted by femall;[j i.f the offense 
under Section 687.2 constitutes a felony when committod by a 
male. 

G87 . LI· - Every other public offenGe is a rnin(lcmc:anor. 

()H7'() - When tIw performance; of any act i;} prot! i1).Ltl'd 1ly mw 
statute, a 11(1 no rH~llO,l ty for tho violat tOll ur ;'.11" li ;~til,1.,lltC.UJ 
lmposed) the doing of such act is a misdemc!1.11or. 

(1) 'The Iowa ~\ccur:Lty Med:Lcal Facility) tI1Ci :cJ C~ai.~e Center 
and campD ;L1'C also included in the (lil'ector t:J aroa of 
n:spons ibility. 
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2L~5.1\ - All females over ('l~htecm years of age, and 
married femaleo under ei~hteen year:.:; of are, who are 
convicted In the district court of offenoeD puniGhable 
by imprisorunent 'in excsss of thirty days, shall, if 
imprisonment be imposed,be committed to the women's 
reformatory. 

2LI·7A.2 - The department of social services flhall establish 
a work release program under which imnates ne11:tenced to an 
institution under the jurisdiction of the department may 
be ~ranted the privilege of leaving actual confinement 
during necessary and reasonable hours for the purpose of 
working at c;a:Lnful employment in this state. Under appro
priate conditions the pro~ram may alGo include releasE~ for 
the purpose of seeking employment and attondance at an ed
ucational institution. In the caGe of fC:'Wllr:; inm,g,tes the 
program may include housekeeping in her domicile. 

2L~7A.3 - A committee shall be deSignated by the denartment 
conSistinG of one representative of the p~role board, one 
representative of the division of rellabLl"Ltation services, 
and one repl'esentative of the institution in which the in
mate is confined at the time of application. 

2LI·7A.L\- - An inmate eligible to partic1p~l.te in the \iTork re
lease program may make application to tlJe ;:,uperintcndent or 
executive officer of the instituti.on in which confined for 
permisGion to participate in the p::::'Of,l'am. The 8,ppLication 
shall include a statement that the inm~,te D.I'TOeS to alJide 
all terms and conditions of the pal'ticule,l' pl!J.ll adopted 
for him by the conu111 ttee if the a1'pl1c1. ti on L3 B,pproved, 
shall sta,te the name and address of the l'i'\lI1oced r:;mployer, 
if any, and shall conta,in such otllGr infc1rJ!lo,tioll as the 
conuu1.ttee mn.y require. The superintencknt or executive 
officer may, at his discretion, reCOl1Ul]Cil(l. ~~l.1.ch a.ppJication 
to the cormn1ttee. The conunittee may approve, di:,approve, 
or defer action on the reconIDlendation. l"r the recommen
dation is approved, the conunittee shalJ. ac10!)t a work re
lease plan for the applicant which ::>11alJ. c ontain such 
terms and conditions as may be neCe8f.~ary and proper. The 
plan shall be signed by the inmate prior to particLpat10n 
in the procram. Approval may be revoked fol.' any reason 
by the superintendent or executive officnr or by the com
mittee at any time after being granted. 

;2li'j'l\. ~i - rr110 department shall des iJ'Jl[1,tr' :1.])(1 adopt r~I.C i.1L
tics in tllc~ Lllf3titutionD and camp:, under i.!~.~ ,juri~~d l.ctiOll 
for the hou~-;lng of inmates r;rantec1 wor]~. r(d()aDC~ prLvLl-
r;{~Cf~. rn n,rr:~),[~ W})('l'C facl1i.t i c:-; :.H.'C' JlO)·, wi Lllin l'r·"1.:~OlF),l)l.(' 

Jll'o.:::i.mLl~y of t]}() pl,'v~c of cmp1.oYln(~nt U["),l' illllnh' ::0 r(~
lc;ar~cct, tIle rlcp'utmcnt may contract wi tIl til i' Vropc:r: :),uth
orities of political subdi vis ions of the i~ L~:t.i..c 01' ::.ui talJJ.e 
pulJli.c or pl'Lvate agencies for the quartcl'j nr~ of tile inmate 
:Ln local conf.LnGlnent facilities. 'l'hc~ ('C'!lWl Ltt;c~(~ [~llal1 Ln
clude as a Gpecific term or condition Ln i..he \\'01'1;: l'oleaGo 
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plan of any inmate the place where tll.e inmate is to be 
confined when not on the work assignment. 

217 .1L~ - The commissioner of the department of social 
services may establish for any inmate sentenced pursuant 
to section 7;39.13 a furlough program under which inmates 
sentenced to and confined in an institution under the 
jurisdiction cf the department of social services may 
be temporarily released when an immediate member of the 
inmate's family is seriously ill or has died, or an in-
mate is to be interviewed by a prospective employer, or 
an inmate is authorized to participate in a training 
program not available within the institution. The commis
sioner of the department of· s~cial services shall promulgate 
rules and regulations to carry out the provisions of the 
paragraph. 
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The following charts illustrate the relationship of units within 

the Iowa Bureau of Adult Correction Services. 'rhe Bureau is a sub-

unit of the Department of Social Services which is an '\tmbrella" 

social service agency. 
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CH.H. ~ 6 - - -
:J:SFA::,T~·~lTT OF SCCIAL SERVICES 

3lJEE-[._~J OF iillTJL'I CORRECTIONS SERV:I:CES 

General Administrative 
Services 

1. Progra~ Development 
2. Staff Develop~ent 

~7~:;--'-1-r)I 0 ~ I ~ _._ ... ~ .... L" .J.... _ I. 

I 
Corr.munity Services 

1. :ilocilization of Com
munity Resources 

- - -
LnstitutioGal 

Services 

1. =r::.take 
2. r~ag~los::'5 

- - ~ 

3. P.e3earc~ Soordination 2. Fre-Sentence Reporting 3. Fre--."ccational ~valuation 

~. 

2tat :'st ics 
':-e.i~2:::"_3pect i on 
=eieral Program Co
or:iination 

3. Pre-Institutional 1.!. Co:rr""'l-....,l~r~,~ C.or"l",-ice:::: . • .....~--:::.c_---:::J "-' '-- '- - )...,;' 
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v. AL'I'r:BNATIVES 

Four general alternatives are presented in the following text with 

a brief description of programs and costs. Since development of de

!{',J Jed program plans and budgets vfOuld have been extremely time 

consuming and pre-mature at this point, descripti.ons and costs are 

given in general terms and are only estimates ba[wd primarily upon 

current costs and programs. 

other alternatives could have been developed which would have been 

slight variations or combinations of those listed. A e;oal of the 

project was to examine alternatives for the two states to consider 

and not deal with various alternatives within each state. If the 

interstate concept is concluded not to be feasible, then each state 

must review options available within their respective state. 

Following the discussion of alternatives, a model for women's in

st i tutions and progranuning is pres ented which vm~:3 prepared after re

view of existing programs, philosophies and e;oals in Iowa and Minn

esota. It also incorporated ideas and concepts from information 

issued by the Canadian Corrections Association and is considered 

applicable irregardless of geographic or jurisdictional boundaries; 

i.e. interstate vs. intrastate. 

NEW INTERSTATE FACILITY 

1. General Description: 

II. facility could be developed which wOl.lJd ;;(;:rve as a total in

stitution for Iowa, Minnesota and the H. C;. Bureau of Prisons. 

Since administration by two different states would be nearly 

impossible, it is envisio'lled that one state would be finally 
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responsible for the staff and programs with the other state 

and federal agency contracting for services. Capital invest

ment would either be included in contracted per diem costs or 

appropriated by the user agency. ArranGements would also be 

required to maintain a capital improvement program. 

The role of the facility cauld vary dependent upon development 

of non-institution options such as work release centers, and 

half-way houses used prior to incarceration. It would be ex

pected that the institution would provide [\, full spectrwn of 

services beginning with reception and diaploBtic services 

through pre-parole, pre-work release, or pre-discharge planning. 

Size of the institution would be dependent on role and program 

offerings but an estimated 150 beds would be required for Iowa, 

l'.rIinnesota and Federal clients. A significant reduction in the 

role of the institution would reduce the s.Lze to the point of 

being faced with problems similar to those being addressed in 

this report. 

Staffing would include full-time professionals such as social 

workers, psychologists and counselors. Educational and training 

programs could be contracted but provided in-house. The purpose 

of the fac ili ty would be to prepa,re an iwli vidual to move into 

community correctional programs and centc~l';\ nn [;0011 !l.S poss ible. 

2. Costs: 

Since the existing facilities in either st[1,te are not adequate 

to serve the nwnbers planned, new construction may be necessary. 

Exploration of possible use of other state facilities may re

duce need to construct. If construct ion 1s required, initial 
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cost may run from $1.5 to :j;2.25 million dollars based upon 

$10-$15,ODO per bed. 

Programs and staffing would probably cost no les s than ~i5, 000 

per year per client for a total operating cost of $750,000. 

Cost of community programs would be the re-:ponsibilt.ty of each 

state and would be in addition to the institution costs. Trans-

portation costs are difficult to estimate Gince they should in-

clude staff time and expenses and may vary dependent on location 

and means of transportation. Based on a mlnLmum of 80 admissions 

and 80 releases to community programs per year for the user 

state and an average cost of $ZOO per trip, cost would total 

$32,000 per year. 

3. Advantages: 

Full-time professional staff. 

More versatile institution program offerings. 

May result in lower per person costs but net savings questionable. 

Avoid rebuilding two old institutions. 

Provide mid-west location for U.S. Bureau of Prisons. 

Hopefully located near metropolitan area. 

4. Disadvantages: 

lVith expanding community programs, institution will be over
built when it opens. 

Isolated from family and community. 

Transportat:Lon problem and cost. 

High initial investment. 

Legislative concurrence and policy chanBes needed. 

Policy and philosophies may not remain simil,'J,r. 

Funding problems. 

Question of location would be difficult to nettle. 
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CONTltACT WITH OTIIEH S'rA'rE - EX ISTING FACILI'l'Y 

1. General Description: 

A decision to close either of the institutions at Shakopee, 

Minnesota or Rockwell City, Iowa would be reached with the 

closing state contracting with the other for services and housin~. 

No building would be necessary if size was maintained bclow 

current limitations. 

It would be expected that at least the clo~-;-Lng state would be 

required to expand community programs ilmnedi.'ltely to reduce the 

nwnber maintained in the institution setting. The number of 

Federal clients could be limited to Iowa and Minnesota cases. 

The general role and program offerings would be similar to ex

isting programs described in Sections III and IV. The role 

served for the clostng state may be restr-Lctecl to serving those 

requiring extensive treatment services in A ~ustodial setting 

or include reception and diagnostic servic88. 

staffing would be similar to current sta.fftng complement except 

additional funds may permit more full-time professionals. De

ctsion on role would effect what additions are necessary. 

2. Costs: 

Costs are extremely difficult to project nince tht:: number is 

uncertain. Total costs for the institut.Lon euntl'act, communlty 

pro[",ram awl trD.nfJportation may 1)0 r~omewlJ:l,L l(~:',~; LI1,'l,n (~ul'rcnt 

costs but are dependent on the role of tho cOlrLrf3.ctor :3tate and 

services purchaL;ecl. 

3. Advanta[;es: 

Close down one institution. 
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Reduce per person cost at institutton. 

No building anticipated. 

Allow clos:Lllg state to concentrate on community proe;rams. 

~" Disadvantages: 

Separation from community and family for closine; state. 

Limited space for Federal cases. 

Tend to foster institution for contractor ~~tate. 

Transportation problem. 

Philosophy difference may produce conflict. 

Legislation needed. 

MAINTAIN EXISTING INSTITUTIONS 

1. General Description: 

Information regarding role, program, staff and population is 

contained in Sections III and IV. Even though the individual 

states would maintain their existing instLtution awl proerams, 

plans would continue to develop community programs which could 

lead to the clOSing of the facility. 

Budget flexibility would be required to shift from institutional 

to commu.nity-based programs. Total popula.tion served in the in

stitutions has gone up with the average population remaining 

relatively stable or slightly decreasing. Expanded community 

alternatives would reduce average populatLon but could increase.' 

the number served due to closer involvement with the courts and 

probationerG. 

2. Costs: 

See Sections III and IV for detailed breakdown. Costs appear 

to increase and decrease drastically when population is small 

and unstable. A shift to community programs should reduce 
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total cost but institution expenditures will continue to in

crease . 

The Iowa institution may need replacement "Ti thin five to seven 

years. Depending upon remaining population and construction 

costs" replacement could be as high as .1~7'50" 000 for fifty beds 

at $15,,000 per bed. 

Advantages: 

Smaller treatment units with proven proe;rams. 

No legislation required. 

No relocation of staff or programs. 

Gradual phase out if necessary. 

4. Disadvantages: 

Building in Iowa may need replacement. 

High cost with fluctuating population. 

Problem getting professional staff at currout location. 

Isolated from families of clients, 

Removed from population center and employmc'r~t center. 

Community resources limited. 

(Location problems are less for Minnesot:]. tll'J,n Iowa.) 

CQt,1MUNITY RESIDEN'l'IAL THEATMENT CEr.rI'EI~S 

1. General Description: 

All three partic:Lpating agenCies are cOllutdcring dovnlopment of 

residential treatment centers which can provide pro~rams for 

offenders within the community. These CGllten~ SllOuld not be 

mini-replicas of large institutions but provlde indiVidualized 

security necessary and flexible treatment 1'Jrogramming by utilj zing 

existing community resources. 
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Under this alternative, each state would continue to oper3.te 

t.heir respective institutions while developing a comprehensive 

conununity corrections program and residential treatment centers 

where feasible. Concentrations of adult female offenders will 

not be great enough in most areas to warrant separate centers, 

but integration of programs and services may prove to be more 

effective than strict segration of male and female offenders. 

The ce'nter could serve many functions with minimal security pro-

blems. By purchasing services locally, lnt:tlw evaluation, on-

going counseling, job placement, education programs and voca

tional trafning are only a few of the man;-f programs and services 

which could be offered. It could function as a work release 

center as well as a temporary residence for probationers and 

parolees. 

2. Costs: 

It is estimated that a center for 25 clients col-tld be developed 

with an initial investment of no more than ;f'~)5)000 and an on

going cost of approximately ~)90" 000 per year. Variances in 

lease or rent costs, availability of furnishings and equipment 

within the agencies, and ability to collect 'income from resi-

dents on worl\: release could increase or decrease these figures. 

The extent of local services at no cost to the agency would also 

effect operation costs markedly. 

A reduction in institution population of i.l1D proportion should 

allow for a shift of financial resources to the center. Unfort

unately fixed costs at the institution will boost the cost per 

client considerably. Federal funds could be considered to 

assist with costs during the transition phase until costs could 

be stabilized or other alternatives could b0 developed. 
lO~ 
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3 .. Advantages: 

Minimize capital expenditures. 

Avoid rebuilding institutions. 

Flexibility of programming. 

Close tie to community resources. 

Minimal legislation required. 

4. Disadvantages: 

High cost of remaining institutions. 

Extremoly small populations if segregated. 

Fragmented program for small numbers served. 
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MODEL FOR WOMEN'S INS1'ITUTIONS AND FnOGIiAMMTNG 

Tb.e following includes a general discussion and suggestions for new 

programs and ideas in women's institutions and programs. These 

suggestions are meant only to serve as a guide and SOUI'ce of ideas 

for states other than Iowa and Minnesota, which Jn8.y be considerinG 

program changes or new institutions for women. 

The Canadian Corrections Association issued a policy otatmnent in 

1969, proposing a correctional plan for femalef',. '['1:8 plan calls 

for a progression and regression of inmates from one cente)' to 

another. The pilot project consisted of: 

A. Diagnostic and Research Center 
B. Hospital and Psychiatric Center 
C. Therapeutic Center 
D. Custodial Center 
E. Hostels 

After a review of this proposal and some of i tc 8.dvantagc:] and dis-

advantages, 1,l[e 'v'Till offer some suggestions for pro:~ramming which 

m.Lght be of help to correctional departments in other ::;tates in 

planning for their female clients. 

Imperati ve in the development, maintenance and L":.ccess of a sep-

arate diagnostic center, which is to be the core of the system, is 

the close cooperation with the other centers in the syGtem. In 

order to be effective, the decisions and recommendations of the 

diagnostic and resea'rch center must be succeGsfully conullunicated 

to and carried out by the other institutions. The other centers 

muut provide the rl!~Cef;Gary proc;rams and f0110\l/ tllt'O'tI,;Jl on trw diag-

nostic recommendations. Before building a new hospital and psy

chiatric center it must be made clear just what the new institution 

has to offer over and beyond what the state's existing institutions 
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already of-f-er . S t t . th d l' . t ] t . t 1 ' ome s -a es Wl a ec Hung men -a __ 110SPl a pop-

ulation can convert already existing institutions into new centers 

with new and perhaps experimental programs arId ~~eatment philoso

phies. 

The therapeutic center, which would receive the majori.ty of the 

clients from the diagnostic and research center, 1'JOu1l1 concentrate 

on the development of socially acceptable belmvior. The Goal of 

the therapeutic center is to prepare the vwman an cm1r:kly as 

possible for her move to a community hostel. 'l'lir~ therapeutic center 

1s to have an open setting, similar to thoSE: found 1n the l'.Ii.nn-

esota and Iowa cottages, emphasizing the development of Rocially 

acceptable behavior which result in adequate funct5.ontnc on the 

outs ide. 

The therapeutic center should be located near or in a city 01' 

population center in order to be close to as many resources as 

possible. Here the individual should learn to l)\.').l~e her own decisions 

and to take responsibiltty for the decisiono she llial;e~~ -' whether they 

are good or bad decisions. An atmosphere conductve to ICB,rning to 

accept responsibility for her behavior and decicLOl1i3 and their con

sequences should be provided. It is at this poJ.llt that tlle:i.ndivi

dual needs and can use group support to gain self :Lnsight and Gelf 

coatrol. Group responsibility and achievement nrc: r~snent Utl but 

also individual responsibility and achievement 8..re important and 

cannot be ignored. The therapeutic center may 11':l.Vc' to start with 

an initially controlled environment and progress toward increased 

responsibility for the i.ndividual. Those women who cannot or will 

not change their behavior or take reponsibility for their behavior 

would be maintained in the controlled setting. 
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~'he necessity and pOGitive eff8cts of placlnr; all women into some 

kind of total institution, removed from tho conununlLy for punishment-, 

r8habilitation and for the protection of society, is questionable. 

It seems that some of these women could be re,:;ociallzed and rehabili

tated in the more natural setting of a halfway 110U.G8 or C0l1ll11lmlty 

center. 

According to the Canadlan plan, those women "V;~l0 are content with 

criminal lifer! are to be placed into a custocUal cc'nter wh8re em

phas is is on worlt, education and vocationa1 tr?.111 in!;. The goal hero 

is to facilitate the move of the individual int.o t.11e tl1craneutic . ~ 

center. Just which women would be classified D.ll) ".ti}r.;tf~no(1 to this 

center is left unclear. Probably those women 1'1110 :l.re clancerous to 

themselves and others, those who are escape l'i~~b1 and thmlC who have 

not benefitted from treatment in the therapeut:Lc conteI' would be 

placed here. 

Only a small percenta(38 of the female instLtvt"ionn.l 110pulat lon 

would be assigned to the hospital or custodial ccntc~r. There is a 

great deal of overlap in the staff, piogram o,nd trocttmcnt needs of 

tllese two separate groups and maintenance of two distinct institu-

tions represents a replication of staff and effort.. 

The Canadian plan calls for the opening of comrrnmity hostels, 

each accommodating 15 women, as they are requil'o(l. TIle hODtel resi

dents would attend school, vocational training or worlc. It seems 

that a population of fifteen is a good size for (3. llOGtel or community 

tenter, as more clients would create the neceGGity for a custodial 

, and regimented system. In order to facilitate tll(' transition from 

institution to community, full use of the available community ser

vices, resources and volunteers is imperative. COllununity services 
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including mental health centers, programs for drug and alcohol addic

tion, vocational training in the community :Lt:3clf, family (~ounsel:Lnr':, 

:Lnvol vine.; the c omplctc family and not just the lndi vl. cl.ua 1 client., aw1 

more active use of children's services should be more fully utilized. 

There are advantages and disadvantages in th(~ Cn,nacUan propofial. 

The plan creates an unnecessarily large and cUlnL>(~rSome structure 

which may be difficult to coordinate. Before in:LtLat:Lng 8uch a 

system, the needs of the client population munt he t.horoughly aGGcs~lC'd 

and evaluated. Most of the states have a mno,ll J\~m'l,lc criminal pop

ulation and the creation and building of an el~l,l)()J.'atc correct:Lonal 

system for women involving several insti tut :LOlw does not seelll feas

ible on a state basis. The establishment of ;,uc11 a system on a 

regional basis has i30me merit, only when used ]'01' :::;ome Gpecial caseo 

but has the disadvantage of removing the client i.'l'olll her family and 

cOlmnunity and further isolating her. A reGional i~.\·stcm may also re

plicate services which already exist in the incH vLdual rta tes . 

'1'he following Gue;gestions may be helpful wllcm Ievclop:i.1JJ:' a new 

philosophy and new programs. Ihfhen planning for new treatl:1ent pro

grams, an operational statement of the goals and the exact methods 

to be used to achieve these goals llluSt be explicLtlJ outlLned. An 

explicit statement of behavioral changes desiI'ml and the means to 

accomplish these chanc;es is necessary. The chaJl!~()~: (le~3i:ced may in

volve behavior which :Ls legal and acceptable on the outside, but 

not necessarily a replicatlon of the professional Gtaff member's 

ldeal of a middle class value and behavior systt!l:l. The client needs 

a value system which worlm for her outside of tile .i.nstitution and 

which keeps her from returning to the institution. 

It is necessary to operationalize the phllosophy and goals for the 
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lndL vidual :Ln ar.L explic 1 t manner. It is nee es •. ;:tl'Y for er)'Coll res lcicnt 

to tie tang.Lble and realLBtic methods to pro,jocted c;oalG. l~ach 

client needs a specified goal and must work out for herself with the 

staff, a spec ;f'.1' ~(l luetllocl and procedl1re fOI" l' . tl d . d J.. " ac llcvLng . 1f.' GSJ.re 

behavior and changes. Sometimes it may be necessary to set very 

short range goals which may contribute to a long range goals. Short 

term and visible successes are essential for the c:ompletion of long 

range and lasting goals and changes. If tile go,J1G are self-discipl.LllC., 

self-respect, and self-support, the institution, ~1taff 3.nd the woman 

herself must determine exactly how and when nile: l'1;ac]1Gs these Goals. 

The rules system of an institution must be wtlte t,xplicit and should 

s imula te the rule system of the real world. '1'111.:; goals and methods 

for achieving the goals must be made explic:L t . ~l()als f3110uld not be 

made and imposed in sucll a wa.y as to suppress ('wot·. LOllS. l.rlGt L tut ions 

have been accused of teachine; the irunate to II p l ay t,rlC rame", but the 

whole purpose is -::;0 help the inmate to play the ~";alHe cOllvincingly 

for as George Herbert Mead says "WI:... become what ':Jt.) pJ.a:1 at II. 'rhe 

rules, goals and expectations of the staff must bc~ reallstic. This 

means that the staff and institutional rules sy~) !;('1!1 ,:uld p.x.pectations 

should not demand a middle class value structure from each resident 

before she can leave the institution. 

Before a nelN" instltutJ.onal program or phl1030p)lY can he initiated, 

a thorough study and knowledge of the population and population~; 

trends :Ls necessary. The percentae;e of the popuJat .Lon Wll Lch needG 

psychiatric c.a.re -' cUBtodial care -' and the p8rC(.'111~ VJllich (' rtn Gur'ri.ve 

in a community corrections center must be detorminod. In oruer to 

plan programs, it is necessary to identj.fy the (j Lr()ll{~ points as well 

as the liabilities of the residents. The social strains responsible 

for the disorganized social roles, and the apathy {l.,nd prejudlce of 
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the public which allows problem behavior to continue must also be 

taken into account in any kind of treatment program. 

Group responsibility and achievements are an essenti.al part of the 

rehabilitation process, but the development of individual responsibility 

is also essential as this experience is more similar to what the 

woman will encounter when she leaves the institution. J\1any problems 

can be solved and handled within the group, but the group can also be 

destructive and manipulative . Extensive use of l~l'OUP meetings allows 

more time for individual sessions with the social worker or staff 

member. Recently, the stress has been on group accomplishment and 

responsibility which provides unity and support, but the individual 

creative experiences and personal achievements .are also necessary 

for increasing self-confidence and self-respect. The improved self 

concept and feeling of accomplishment derived from individual achieve

ment contributes to one I s ability to try and to l~_cep trylng. The 

motivation necessary for successful behavior cllctllf~eS i3 achieved 

through positive experiences through a combinatLL)11 of group activities 

and individual activities which represent accomplLsllment and achieve

ment. The development of personal achievement and self-respect may 

be partially accomplished through the positive effect of an improved 

personal appearance and presentation of self. 

Classification and assignment to different groups, cotto,ges and 

programs may be problematic and may even create more problems, as 

placing the stronger, the more dominant, the le~l.llerf_; and tile inde

pendent in one proGram or building, ma~T prevent Il. potenttal in-house 

helping and counseling system and creates cliques. 'The placement of 

the weak among the weak does not mean that they will become stronGer 

or that someone will not take advantage of thew. Over protection of 

the weak and dependent does not help them, for they need an atmosphere 

1 1 -:> 
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within which they can learn to make decisions and to take respon

sibility for the consequences of their behavior. 

In order to be effective and have some l\'.ind of permanent influence, 

institutional life should represent real life as closely as possible. 

The institutional living situation should simulate living conditions 

in the real world and in this way may contribute to individual future 

fun(;tioning. In order to simulate real life, inmates should be 

hired and paid for the services and work they perform w}lile in the 

tnsti tution. On the other hand they can be fLL'('rl· and should pay 

for the services and privileges they receive just as they would on 

:; It' outs ide. The philosophy of behavior modificat ion might be useful 

here. Precautions must be tal\'.en to keep the system from becoming 

petty and punitive. It has been suggested that inmate-staff teams 

could perform the work and duties of the insti tuti.on and thereby help 

to integrate the client back into the world of work on a less 

artificial basiE. It has also been suggested tInt. irlGtltutions be 

made more self-sl.1.fficient and less of a burden 0:1 tlle t.axpayer. 

Innovative treatment programs, realistically designed to the needs 

of the resident rather than for the convenience of the institution 

are essential. The value of housel\'.eeping traininG, i .. e. institutional 

maintenance, is questionable. Housework does not provide a stable 

income to support an adequate standard of Ii vln{~ U' a woman has 

children and is tIle only breadwinner. Famlly and conlillullLty contactc 

should be a ma,jor element in the re11alJil1 to.tLon prOCCfW ror then c 

aid in the tra,nsLtion back to the community [wL! l.'Cl,ll lwlp to prepare tho 

woman for sUTvi val outside of the inst :Ltut ion. Furlouc;hs, temporary 

and short term paroles and conjugal visits seem desirallle in aiding 

transition and maintaining family ties. Most officials, whether their 
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orientation is punitive or rehabilitative, say that mai.ntaining 

family ties is important in helping the offender, yet most prisons 

permit only a certain nwnber of visits per month. In most American 

institutions a mother may not see her children if they are under 16 

or cannot keep her baby with her. If the atmospllere of the prison 

is so destructive that children should not be exposed to it, then 

how can it be a positive influence on the mother to help her lead 

a better life? In Sweden, Denmark, Yugoslavia ancl :t-Iexico, women are 

permitted to keep their children under two year:::; (If ac;e wj.th them i.f 

they are to be in prison for any appreciable lel1t~tll of t:Lme. This 

eliminates the necessity of having a local govorrl'nental aGency pro

vide and pay for care. 

'rhe movement towards community residency .... halLv:3..;!. houses, and 

community corrections centers requires a groat deal of groundwork 

and preparation ilTitl1in the community itself. 'Tho accepta,nce and 

willingness of the immediate community is essent:i.al for success and 

must be thoroughly planned. 
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I VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOUf\IENDNfIONS 

I 
The cUrection and philosophy of both state agenci.es and the U. B. 

I Hureau of Prisons are already supportive of cOJ1um:ml ty-based corrections 

programs with a major emphas1s being placed upon non-lllstitutional 

I alternat1ves in the community of res1dence whenever practical. It 

I 
is, therefore, the conclusion of the state admLniGtrators, that the 

concept of a M1nnesota-Iowa interstate facilityU', not feasible at tl1 Ls 

I t1me or 1n the immediate future. This is not to nay that neither 

I 
II 
II 

II 

state shall look to the other 1n seekinG as::.;ist'J>llCC with ~;peclal 

problem cases, transfer under an interstate C'.ornpact, or contract for 

special serv1ces. Both states should maintain a cloSG rclation3hip 

to allow the sharinG of information regarding treatment programs, 

community program development, problem areaf3, ~)tatlstlcs and research. 

As pointed out tn the previous paraGraph, a 1)1::1,iOl' cons1deration in 

retiecting the intl2.rstate fac1lity concept, wa~3 the fact tllat the 

development of a new or existing facility to r~o.!"i(} IHllnCGota, 10Iva 

and Federal prisoners runs counter to the stated )l]~.ilo30phy and 

direction of all tllree agencies. On one hand we ;;upport tIle concept 

of maintaininG closer family and conm1Unity tlN~ :!,nd on the other hand., 

we would be endorsing moving a portion or all oj' th(~ institution pop-
\~ 

ulat:i,.on a greater distance from the community. 

For the Fedo.ral agency, an interctate i'acilLL,lr 1'J'Cl111rl r('~;ult 'in 

provicUng an lnst itut ional program closer to lll(: ":!lid-VJe~.;t conU1lUll1 ty" . 

Continuat~on and expa,nsion of Federal contl'actL~ \'Ji.th ~~tatc ac:encies 

would provide the desired result for both Gtu;t.c D.1::lmclcrJ rtnd the U. U. 

Bureau of ,Prisons. 

There were some major legal and practical difft)t'cnce:-:; and obstacles 
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which alGo contributed to the conclusion. It wau felt that both 

state legislatu.res would be required to act on tlw conccpt of an 

interGtate facilLty. Irregardless of whether or not a new facility 

would be constructed, an appropriation would be required to imple

ment the concept. Any ratification of the concept could take a 

long period of time since mutual agreement would 1)(3 required in 

addition to other statute changes governing proc0.rl1J.rcG, policies 

and fees. 

The differences in the positiono of the inc1iv.LrJu':1.1 correctional 

departments within ~heir respective state structure may present 

administrative problems. Work release and parole nollcLes and 

practices differ which could lead to differential treatment of 

clients held in the same institution based solely on reSidence, 

nOG need. These areas are not unresol vable but '\wnld. le!1d to 

conflict unless resolved at the onset. 

A decision regarding the pract ice of holdine: j1li,;d clllc9.n'J.lltL1 and 

felons or only felons could not be reached without ~l.ei':i;31[tti vo 

action. It is debatable whether or not felons and n:isdcmcanants 

should be placed in the same facility and sinc(' rowa dOGE> ~J,llow 

the practice and Minnesota does not , it is olJv:LOl1~; that 0. philo

sophical difference would require resolution. 

Court pract iCGG, :.:lGntencine; practices, ofJ'elllll~ l' eaLr'I';or i ('Ci an([ 

legal options cUffel' from ntate to Gtate 0.11<.1 w"ll.Ld cJ'('ate LncqnitLcG 

amI c1.L[\-:w,tL~facl:;.i.oll .'LlrlOnc re~;LdcntD of all in!~(;t·:·.L'!.L(~ f:t(~iJ.iLy. 

tvlany of these cUrfcrcncen exist wLth.Ln a. otn:l;c {t:: w(~ll ::·0 tIle rc

.Jul t .Lng pro]Jlcm Lo ltot; Deen aD be.Lng monUHlon La}. 
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The question of the best location for such a f'acLllty produces a 

multitude of problems. Most administrators ar;ree that family ties 

are an important element in rehabilitation. Removal to another state 

would limit or even eliminate personal family contacts for most 

clients. A central location near the Iowa-Minnesota state line re

sults in the misplacement of the majority of the car.;eG since at 

least 80% of Minnesota resident population jf) from a major metro

politan area and nearly 60% of all fer:1ale COl1untt,]Jlents tn Lowa the 

past years were from urban areas of the state. l~c:;ultLn[, trans

portation problems would be great irregardless of location. With 

the increased movement in and out of the community for legal reasons 

or for programminc;) projection of cost is neal'lytmpossible. An 

estimate is presented in the preceding section llut is baned strictly 

on admission and release information. 

The conclusion reached probably does not appear GurprisLng to most. 

The move avmy from total institutions and tovW,l'(} l;Ol'lnlnn:Lty corrections 

has since become nearly inevitable. At thG t oiJne ()f tile proposal) 

conunitments to direction were somewhat less than c"rtaill. Some 

states with a much smaller geoGraphic area than ci.ther Jowa or Minn

esota may still want to consider combining insituti.ol1 services. A 

close examination of philosophy and goals and ol),jcctives should be 

conducted before examining the need for an int,:'l'::. tate fac"LILty. If 

the goals and obJectives can be reachGd witllout Llltl'rfenmce by a 

facility outside the ntatG) such a facility may 1)(:; fc)a,nLble. 

J\.t the time of this wrLting) both Iowa and HilU:I';~ota ]JQI/f: COlffinitted 

themselves to moving toward expanding community programn. It in the 

intention of Minnesota to eventually phase out it:~ irwtitution for 

women and to develop community corrections centCl'H. Iowa is 1n the 
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process of exploring alternatives within the state to avoid the ro

bu.i.ldirll~ of an lnr,tltutl,_,n for female offunc1('r:;. I.t t:1pp("arn that 

utilization of existing facilities or the conr~trl1ct:Loll of mnal: nl)W 

facilities strate(Sically located in the conummLt,Y. 18 more desir:1blc 

;).tJc1 feasible than maintaining the existinC fac i.l.itien or l''}l;ulldlne; 

facilitiec a.t the current locations. The procram advantages of small 

units would not be sacrificed and the use of CO!JllllllnLty resoureeG could 

be expanded. 

':(1he feas ibili ty of developing an int erstate UtiLI. ['til' "L~8v8rc" 

cases is also questionable. First, the nwnbeX';; nrc extremely low 

and the creation of such a unit may, in fact, iY}c'rc'(1(3C tlle numbers 

classified as such simply because it is avaLlallLe. :'.econdly, the 

need to maintain family and community ties Ls not 18S;3811((1 by t11e 

classification. The need may even be e;reater for ths:"1e rD,gGB. J\. 

leGal challe:nge could also be expected when a clc"'J;,i.Oll L~:; l'e3.ched 

to "deport" an individual because of 'a st3.te'r.; L!l:~,bLlit:v to h:t.nc11e 

its own problems. Finally, most states haVE: ~'~1(' il.i.t1es availabltJ 

which have not tracU tionally been uBed for cr1111 in!]'} car,se. 'l'he 

broadening of their purpose could probably aIL(J1iJ :Cor illfJt.!],te .ser

vices and housing. 

The Minnesota Department of Corrl2ctions intcl"i;-; to move toward 

conununity corrc:ct iOllG centers and s a I,'cclcr,'l,1 ."I':]l1i, )." :qlWGt 1'01' a 

c ornrnun"l ty c ol'rc~ct Lrma cent~r for 25wolllcn. '1'1l!'! q'opuncrt f'am:LJ,Y-

hnBcrl community (:()rl:'('{'t.Lon~3 conteI' io LntcncJ(~d [.0 ncovLlIc' n, ~;Ltn fot' 

flexible conmnmi ty l'l'ogrammine; foY' correct:Lon~; "Ii .mtn l:.v f'a('U j tnt i rL~ 

l;he transl t Lon frnrn Ln~;tltut:Loll to community., 11,\' f\"l'vi )l.(~ :.l,r~ all .').It(~l'

native to return to the institution, by coordln'1tLnri community re-

sources and by provi,ding the basis for familY-[j':l,:"wd treatment. The 

conter is planned to provide pre-release gulc1ane(' t.o adult fem~J,les 
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who need assistance in working out acceptable parole> plan:;;. The 

center could also be used for preventive roturn i.ll lieu of .jailor 

parole violation and at those times when the pa.t'olce needs extra 

support and g~Jidanc.:e. Trie community corrections center will also 

provide cormnunity services such as marital and psychological cOtmselinr:> 

legal aid, and employment assistance for parolees. The center will 

also facilitate family-based treatment for the individual and her 

family. 

Within the next few years, Minnesota plans to ,,]iJllinate the Ln

stitution for women - first by clOSing the outc'I' cottage::; and then 

by clos ing the security unit. According to tll(; !.l(~ TJv 8upcrintendsnt, 

Sor6 of the present population coul1 be handl'Jc1 or nuperviscd in a 

community settine;. There still remains 20% of the population which 

needs close supervision and custody because they C!l,~lllot IJandle the 

freedom, are escape risks or arl3 harmful to th(;m;~c;lve8 01' to other;::;. 

The recently initiated open-closed system at He [o! 1,'iill be used to 

help decide vJl1en a.n individual can survive ancl L1JYl8.ge adequately 

in the more open setting of the community correctLOllG center. Be

fore a cormnunity corrections center can l)e dcvelol)(.:~d and used, 

adequate cormnunicy groundwork is absolutely nece:;sary. The community 

must be prepared and be ready to accept such an Lrwtl tut,ion into the 

neighborhood. 

Minnesota also haG tentative plans for a COnW11l111.t,v correctionG ccntc;!' 

for rCGtitutlon. The 25 bed community contel,' COl' adll1t 111l'1l arlll 

\'lornen is plan-led as an alternative to lncarceratiolli_ll :.1 c.:tate in

stitution. ClientG will be property offendel'G WllO wi.ll 'be expected 

to partiCipate in a restitution plan with the stafi' and the v.Lctims 

of their crime. 
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The Iowa Bureau of Adult Correct ion Serviec~G and t.Ile Department 

of Social Services is also considerine; the 1l10vGmont of the exist.Lne; 

program to another existing facility and the expansion of the 

community proGram. No commitment to a definite plan 1111::> been made, 

however. 1\atification of the Interstate Corrections Compact has 

been recommended which will allow an exchange of elients between 

states. 

It is the stronG recommendation of the admin1.strators anel the 

project staff, that alternatives within each state: be explored and 

utilized rather than construct another institutLon rm a lJ1ulti-8tate 

or individual basis. The construction of any faeilj.ty reduces the 

flexibility of program and tends to isolate tlle offender from the 

community where the problem originated. The protection of the 

community may be a very tmportant goal of corrections but how that 

goal is reached must be examined over the 1011[-1'nn rather than the 

short-run. Removal from the communtty may app(~.::'.1' to be a f3atis

factory solution to the immediate problem but 1'C"~ila 1n the need 

for a more complex solution several years from nOV1. 

The major goal of this project was to deterl1li.:oc whether or not 

a multi-state and federal facility was fea3ib1c;. It was found not 

to be by the administrators involved. Results or tmpact of the pro

ject went beyond this stated goal, however. TIH' development of a 

closer worldng relationship between part LcLp:.L!lt:', Lrl the project 

nhould result in continuod communi.cation alld :·',Iw.rinl'; of' proe;ram 

ideaG, information and problems. 1l..tt1tude alld }lhLloGopllY of cor

rectional personnel 1n both states is similar enough that much can 

be gained by mainta1ning the relationship that has developed. 
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The following table is presented as supplemental information which 

illustrates population movement and average da-Lly population in 

correctional institutions for male offenders in 1\1innesota. The 

average daily population of the state Prison is approximately three 

times that of the State Reformatory for Men when comparinG the 

adult figures. However, the State Reformatory for Men also served 

youthful offenders which brought the total average daily population 

for that institution to 632 residents. 
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Average Daily 
Population 

Aclrniss ion.s : 
New Court 

C ortL-mi t:-nent s 
Parole ?etur!"ls 
Probation. Vio-
lations 

Replacer1ent 
Transfers 
Other 

TOTAL 

Heleases: 
Probation. 
Parole 
Medical Parole 
Transfer's to 
ether ~·=in.n.. 
In.s t:. t-o_lt iO:-_3 

Tl~G .. Ylsfel"l ::ro~::. 
DYC to ~_ ..... '-, 

Discharge 
Death 
Pardon 
Court Order 

TOTAL 

...... ----,. ..... ---~ ..... -----....... 
ADULT YOUTHFUL OFFEI'JDER* 

STATE REFORI·IATCRY STILL1IJATER STATE STATE REFORM_4.TORY liJILLOVl RIVER STAT.2: REFTY. FO? 

lTo. 

158 
31 

76 

265 

125 
7 

15:::· 

~? 
J...J 

2 

325 

FOR l·lEN PRISON FOR MErT CJl.lvIP MEr; RECEP. CE~TTE? 

284 

Percent 

59.6 
7.7 

28.7 

100.0 

38.5 
2.1 

I. r, r" 
~,:.. ~::J 

10.1 

.6 

100.0 

no. 

189 
107 

48 
2 

188 

5:':+ 

306 
18 

(j9 

115 
1 
1 
6 

C;;':ih 
../...J~ 

942 

Percent 

35.4 
20.0 

9.0 
.4 

35.2 

100.0 

57.1 
3.4 

l6.6 

21.5 
,2 

') 
,L 

1.1 

100.0 

348 

No. Percent 

93 

3 
280 

376 

216 
2 

'""7-:
!....J 

r)Q 
::::. ... .1 

?' -? 

':llJ.4 J • 

24.7 

.8 
74.5 

100.0 

62.8 
.6 

,-..~ .-"'\ 

... ::J... • ...::. 

2.1 
°r.3 

100.0 

38 

No. Percent 

102 

102 

49 

43 

1 

93 

100.0 

100.0 

52.7 

'I' ,+0.2 

1.1 

100.0 

~\fo . 

326 
6 

3 

35 
1 

371 

25 
1 

324 

350 

76 

Percent 

87.9 
1.6 

.8 

9.4-
.3 

100.0 

7.1 
.3 

rr- r 
.... " r -,,--'-' 

100.0 

* Convi2ted felons aged 18-21 at ti~e of offense are placed under the authority of the youth 
Consel~7atiOI: GOl.'I:'lission and classified as IIYouthful Offenders". 
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The following two tables summarize the population characteristics 

and population movement of the female juvenile institutions in 

Minnesota. The Minnesota reception and diagnoGtic center (MRDC) 

receives all newly connnitted male and female juvenile offenders., 

MRDC probation and parole violators., and some parolG violators 

from other juvenile institutions. The Minnesota home school re

ceives male and female juveniles from MRDC and parole violators. 
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Table Minnesota Female Juvenile Population Characteristics 1970-71 

Age: 
Mean 
Median 
Mode 
Rane;e 

School Grade 
Mean 
Median 
Mode 
Range 

Race: 
~ljhi te 
Black 
Indian 
Mexican 
Other 

TOTAL 

Residence: 

Cor~lpleted : 

Metropolitan 
Urban 
F.ural Non-?a~~:':: 

Rural Farm. 
Dtl1el' 

T!')TAL 

Offense: 
Incorrigibil:' ~:i 
Run AI-ray 
Theft 
Truancy 
Assault 
Drug LaViS 
Liquor Lai\'"s 
Unauthorized Use of 1';1.otor Vehicle 
Other 

TOTAL 

Minnesota Reception and 
Diagnostic Center 

No. 

35 
2 
4 

2 
43 

26 
11 

L::: 
./ 

1 

';3 

7 
15 

1 
5 

15 
-,-,--::>
Lr..;; 

15.8 
16.3 
17 
14-18 

8.6 
8 
8 
6-11 

Percent 

81.4 
lL7 
9.3 

4.6 
100 0 0 

60.5 
25.6 
11.0 

2.3 

lCO.'::: 

16.3 
-::>11 a 
..J ' • ../ 

2.3 
11.6 

34.9 
lOC;. ~J 

~' 

TABLE 2-A 

Minnesota Home School 

16.4 
16.9 
16 
13-19 

8.6 
9.3 
9 
5-11 

No. Percent 

53 72.0 
4 5.5 

14 19.2 
2 2.7 

73 100.0 

41 56.2 
16 21.9 
12 Ih .i..L u •. 

3 1J.. I .. -'-

1 1 . • -r-

.~ 
15 100 0 0 

23 31.5 
19 26.1 

3 4.1 
4 5.5 
2 2.7 
1 1.4 
2 2.7 
2 2.7 

17 23.3 
-,( j l.OG.i,; 
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.. .......,U...l...~ L'-~l.lJ~ ':"!J...l!Llt:bUGCl. l'"emaJ.e JUVenl..le .J:-'opuJ.ation Characteristics 1970-71 

Minnesota ?eception and 
____________________________________ D--'Ci:...a....;g""--c...n.os ~ ic Center 

Living Situatio~ at Time of AQ~ission: 
Both Natural ?arents 
Mother Only 
Father Only 
Mother & Ste~=ather 
Father & Ste:f:~~ot~er 
Adopti 'Fe Pa::'~8:-_ts 

Relatives 
Friends 
Independent 
Boarding, Fester Homes 
Group Home 
Correctional =~stitut~on 
Treatment ILs;:;itution 
Not R,,:ported 

TOTAL 

No. 

7 
11 

1 
4 
1 
r 
~) 

1 
1 
7 
1 
3 

LiT 

Percent 

16.3 ,-,,- 6 !:::J •. 

2.3 
9.3 
2.3 

14.v 
2.3 
2.3 

1f~ ~ 
~ .-' 

2.3 
7.0 

10iJ.0 

1hnnesota Hor:le Schoc~ 

No. ercen-:: 

20 27.4 
10 13.7 

1 1.4 
7 ,.... r-

::;1.0 

1 1.4 
1 1.4-
3 4.1 
1 1.4 
3 4.1 

10 13.7 
10 l3.7 

1 1.4 
3 4-.1 
2 2,7 

73 .... -,- A 
...J...~\.... ~) 
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- - --- -.--Table Mir..~esota Female Juve~ile Popuiatton Movement 1970-71 

Type of Admission in'l970-7l: 
New Court CO::L":"1..itments 
Parole Retul~:;'s 

Probation Returns 
Replacement 
Transfers fl'C::' Other Institutions 

TOTAL 

Type of Release in 1970-71: 
Probation 
Parole 
Continued Par~le/Probation 
Discharge 
Conditional ~elease 
Pardon 
Transfer to other I/Iinn. Inst. 
Court Order 

TOTAL 

Minnesota Reception and 
Dia2nostic Center 

No. 

139 
42 
30 
25 
28 

264 

49 
75 
36 

1 

128 

289 

Percent 

52.6 
15.9 
11.4 
9.5 

10.6 
100.0 

17,.0 
25.9 
12.5 

0.3 

4403 

100.0 

- .: - .. - .. 
TABLE 3-A 

Mtn..n.esota Home School 

No. Percent 

56 30.6 

10 5.5 
l17 63.9 
103 lCO.O 

-----
179 77.5 

15 6.5 
4 107 
2 0.9 
1 0.4 

29 12.5 
1 0.4 

231 100.0 
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Tables IB and 2B summarize the population movement and characteris

tics of the Iowa juvenile female institution for 1970 and 1971. During 

the 1970-71 period, 162 female juveniles were committed. Approximately 

50% of the population committed are from Polk, Woodbury, Linn and Potta

wattamie counties. In these counties are located the larger metropolitan 

areas. The average age of commitment is 15, with 40::" havinr. completed 

the seventh or eighth grade and another 40% having completed the ninth 

or tenth grade. 83% of the juvenile commitments a~e for truancy, runnins 

away or incorrigj.bili ty. 53% of the clients at thr~' time of commitment 

were living with both parents, wh~le 35% were livinC either- alone with 

mother or with their mother and step-father. The average \ength of stay 

Pen female juveniles is 6.5 months. 
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AGE 1970 1971 Total % of Total 

Comm. Eel. Comm. ReI. Cormn. ReI. C OIlli'll. ReI. 

11 
12 1 1 3 1 4 2 3 1 
13 10 4 2 1 12 5 7 1 
14 15 15 1 .., _...l. 11 26 26 16 10 
15 27 40 20 2'::< 

..I 47 63 29 23 
16 29 45 22 39 51 84 31 30 
17 11 49 11 25 22 74 14 26 
18 13 11 __ I 24 9 
19+ 

TOTAL 93 167 69 III 162 278 

Average 15 16 15 16 15 16 
f-J 
f'J 
~ 

TABLE EDUCATIOn-GRADE COMPLETED OF JUVENILES COMMITTED 

Grade CO~'lDleted 1970 1971 Total % of Total 

Fourth or ::;~2..0:·T 
Fifth or S =-.;~~t~-:. 7 5 1:2 7 , 
Seventh or .t.:ig~:.th 40 ''")0 

c-../ 69 43 
Ninth or Tent:l lLl 30 71 44 
Eleventh or J:'~·;el-v·et~!. 2 3 5 3 
Special ~d~catioD. 3 .. 2 5 '::< 

...I 

Total 93 69 162 
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TABLE 2B OFFENSE COl0J'I1ITTED FOR JUVENILE COMlVlITlJiENTS 

Offense 1970 1971 Total 

Truancy or ~~nning Away 47 26 73 
Incorrigible or Ungovernable 30 3 32 62 
Auto Theft 
Breaking and" Entering 
Robbery or Petty Larceny 5 3 8 
Forgery or False Checks 
Halicious Destruction or 

Assault 
Sex Offenses 

,- 6 12 0 
Other offenses 5 2 7 

TOTAL 93 69 162 

TABLE 3B HOI,m SETTING OF JuVENILES COI>11,lITTED AND THOSE PLACED 

Setting 

Parent 
:Mother Alo:le 
Fatl-:er P:.lor.:.e 
:t·lot:t1er 0'; Jte'cr-'a.tl-lel'" 
Father & Sten:-::.oti-.. er 
(, -~a "1dna re-nt ~ -.f.L .. .1.._...... _ _.... Cl 

Other" :::elatives 
Non Relatives 
Foster PareEts 
Group Home 
Institution 
Alone 

TOTAL 

Com. 

50 
12 

4 
17 

5 

2 

1 

2 

93 

1970 
Placed 

52 
27 

3 
.~ 

~. 

3 
1 

19 
2 

23 

11 

149 

1971 
Cor.J.. Placed 

3
,-
c 20 

1::\ 
-.../ 24 

r;.\ 

10 10 
3 4 
1 2 

p 
'-" 

1 
11 

5 
3 

10 

69 100 

Total 
Com. Placed 

86 72 
31 51 

'-:-
h 
..J 

r~ c:. 13 
7 

~ I 

1 3 
2 27 

~ 
-J 

1 34 
5 ,..., 
3 c:. 

21 

162 249 

- -.--

% of Total 

46 % 
38 % 

5 % 

7 % 
4 % 

% of Total 
Com. Placed 

54 
19 

2 
1'"7 
-I 

5 
.05 
1 

.05 

1 

29 
20 

2 
7 
3 
1 

11 
1 

14 
2 
1 
9 
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P l' . opu_a 1:; lon 1970 1971 Total % of 'I'otal 

Begi~~ing Population 90 74 

Received This Year: 
Court Comm.itm.ents 93 69 162 61.:. ~ 
Pl8.cer.lent Violators 23 15 38 1 L:; d 

-../ ;0 

Return for Place~elit 23 11 34 1~ ~ _ ,tv 

Transfer - In 12 9 21 8 % 
Total Admitted 151 104 255 

Return from Escape 1 2 
Return from Temp -. Absence 44 54 

Total Additions 196 160 

Released This Year: 
f-' Discharged Directly 8 11 8 d.. w 19 jO 
f-' PlaceY:J.ent 149 100 249 88 % 

Transfel~ Out 10 4 14 4 % 
Death 

Total Separated 167 115 282 

Escapes 2 
Temp. Absences 45 60 

Total i)ep9.rtul~es 212 177 

Ending Resident Popul8.tion 74 57 

Average :Gaily Populs:.tion 77 62 
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The following table is supplemental" showing the population movement 

and average daily populations of all adult male correctional in

stitutions in Iowa. During the fiscal years 1970 and 1971 institu

tions included in table recevied a total of 3,lt06 clients with an 

average daily population of 1,718 for 1970 and 1,705 for 1971. 

Figures for 1972 are not complete but indications are that average 

population will decrease markedly compared tc the past two years. 
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,_ ..... ~ ..... _ ..... _ ....... ..L-v ....... J,...L.- .L'~CiL . i:> nt:J. U..cIna-

tiary-Ft .IYladis. tory-Anamosa 
19,"(0 1971 

Average Daily Po~ulation 895 861 

Admissions: 
Court Convictions 217 211 
ct. Conv./Bench Parole 15 12 
Parole Violators 66 43 
Viol. liT/additional Sentence 2 3 
Transfer-I~ 136 177 
Safekeepers 2 
Insane Co:r;il:lit~::ent 
Juvenile Del::":1quent 
Return from Escape 36 44 
Otl1ers 5 8 

TOTAL 479 49b 

Releases: 
Sentence Expired 166 138 
Pal~oled 15 21 
Deeth 2 5 
Insane to MHI (2) 
Transfer-Out 275 322 
Rel. of Safekeepers 2 1 
ReI. of Juveni:::"e Delinquents 
ReI. as Sane 
Escaped 38 47 
Others 1 " _.C:: 25 

TOTAL 51C 
~ 

""'-...... ~ 
../-'./ 

" " t -L ) 
·71;-,oC"P 
.J.....L. ........... ~'-" i.r~::-.. ~ .. ~e3 Nere r~t~r~ed fc~ 2. ... ;:; nl,~tC; e~::t3{""lt 

(
r )' ·"""-I ... ~- 1 TI 1 ~.'... ..,-. ~+-.' .l_._+_ c:. .! ·1.:2 -~ .L·~el._ 0D._ ! ea.-L u..:.~ ..L.:l0 '-' Lv U_ tJ e 

19r

(O 

624 

242 
96 
75 

3 
73 
2 

3 
18 

2 
514 

71 
41 

374 
2 

--:n 
.I 

1·;-
~ 

"' .... " ....I../~ 

::l~ t l·.:.'~.{· 

1971 

tl.-.:.:1t ... 

627 

227 
85 
70 
3 

122 
14 

1 
26 
5 

551 

64 
61 
1 

382 
8 

28 
It:; 
-....I 

;"~h;_1 __ ..I ; 

.y.-- ,~ 
~0_ 

.rte.Lease center Security Medical 
Newton Facility-Oakdale 
1970 1971 1970 1971 

95 117 104 100 

34 26 (1 ) 2 

458 436 79 132 
51 107 

5 4 
1 

8 13 7 
1 

500 475 144 245 

42 85 7 4-
388 309 2 6 

1 
12 

46 40 51 123 
44 III 

1 
8 4 

14- 15 6 
2 1 

It ~, .. ~ 133 250 .1... .... ::; v '-t<-i-:;, 

~/~:_ c:.l;? .. t 2. 011 cf parole. 
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A P PEN D I X C 

The American Correctional Association Self-Evaluation. for the Re

integration of Offenders was completed by the f'·LL':n(~['·')ta and Iowa 

staffs. Chapters 19-31-/. of the evaluation were ('v,I()1c~tcd. The 

bargraphs of Table IC indicates the proportion of questions from each 

chapter wl1tch were anc,vlered affirmatively by the; i)lL~tit.ution raten:; 

and those '/{h:Lch WE.re not applicable to the :Ln.ctLtutLons. 

A substantial proportion of the questions are not applic8,ble to the: 

sma,ller women's institution. On tIle averar~e 3()j·i of the questions vrcrc 

not applicable to Iowa and 14'7& were not appl LC:.1,llJe to tl18 Minnesota 

institution. The questions in the chapters on. (~l18,lJla:Lncy, c ouncelii.li':, 

custody, education, library and recreation, in p:u'tLcnlar, W8rf' not 

relevant to the immediate women's institution::;. 

It was felt that the self-evaluatio:'1. was not r1'.1,]~'t.:i_cularJ_~,r meaninc;-

1'u1 to this study. !~n item by item compartson of J'ecponSei'\ did 

point out differences between institutions, but clLd not cignif:Lcantly 

contribute to tho conclusion of the project. 
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Bargraphs of I:-:.stitutional ACA Self-Evaluations 

Ho. C 11..£1. PI' :t:2:-='1' LE 

Adrnir:istrs;:;::" 'Fe 0 ,.::;" - ~. 

20 ical F~2.::..t 

21 Classifi2at::"on 

22 CU3t 

24 Discip::!..i~~e 
,; 

25 .se.rvice 

26 Mpdical Ser7ices 

28 

2 Chauliar:.c, 

o Edll':29~Jcion 

?l ~.~tl"'3#1"'~- :.-:'2.'l-.-.~--~:;=-. 

:' Ol~ :'Tc:'~:e~-: 

0r--/ .. -: .. • "! 
....... ...:.. _'J_ .... 

Item. 
Totals 

31 

27 

18 

20% 40% 6c% 80% 100% 

Abo":e indice.te;: -cree pl'ODortion of question3 on sac:: 
C~aDte:c that T.",::.-,",:::. or';:,-.Tey.pd A.ffi r:r.la-ti v(" (7)' t·ri tho~:t ... - . --" -- - '-"'-- .. - - -" -"..... -- ~ .. - ""-

q1lallfic.a t::"':'l~. 

.. Im<la 

l7Trnm. '"";"'~o,:::~-;-:::. 
~ ! • .!....L __ .:. ... ,....>..,;\... . .1_"" 

- - ..... ...... ~ 

IovIa Mlnn Iowa ~ilinn 

% ~~ 20% LJ·0~6 60% 80% 100% % % 
X x NA NA 

32 36 10 

59 44 3 

11 o 

14 

o 

41 41 

25 10 

o 

16 o 

100 

~':: 
JJ ~ 

42 2-7 

, I, 
"7 

'I~ ( 

31 Ie 
11 L 

Above indicates t~le proportion of questions 
on e9.2.:1 C~1.apter that were anST:Tered not 
applicab::!..e ~ithout quali£ication . 
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